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Abstract

For the purpose of improving roacl safety ancl reducing biilions of dollars proirerty loss

every year due to traffic accidents, research communities are working on the development

of vehicular ad hoc networks (VANETs) as an importa,nt component to realize active

auto protection. Besicles the emergency walning application, VANtrTs have potentials to

provicle other hincls of applications such as roacl information inquiry, Internet connection,

multimeclia application, ancl so on.

In VAI.,IETs, meclium access contlol (NÍAC) protocols at the \.44C layer ancl lout-

ing protocols at the networ-h layel ale tu'o of the most impoltant issues. Fot' meclium

access control, this thesis proposecl a new protocol, callecl reliable ltusy tone multiple

access protocoi with neighboring information table (RBTN4A-NIT). to support emer-

gency warning transmission with the consicleration of the priority of copies, clistance

and neighboring information table (NIT). It has l¡een shown that tire RBTN{A-NIT can

gleatly shorten the covering time of emergency nlessage. N{eanwhile, a,nothel NÍAC pro-

tocol, callecl multiple channeis ì:usy tone multiple access rvith snooping (S-MBTNIA),

has been proposecl by us to provide high throughput transmission in the multi-channel

VANETs enrrironment. By simulation, the S-À,{BTN4A clemonstlateci its improvement

on the system utilization. Fol routing, this thesis cliscussed the challenging factols in

the louting clesign, r'eviern'ecl ancl analyzecl the ploposecl louting pr:otocols in ter-ms of

cost ancl disaclvantage, ancl proposecl guiclelines for routing clesign in VANETs.
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I. INTRODUCTION

1.1 General Backgrottnd

With the development of vehicles and transportz-r,tion, human beings coulcl enjoy the

convenience of automobiles ancl highways. However, in er¡ery year, most countries itt

this wollcl have to pay costly price for such convenience clue to thousancls of injulies

¿rncl billions of dollals loss causecl by traffic ¿-r.cciclents. For instance, tlaffic accidents

accountecl for 230.6 billion LI.S. ciollals in clamagecl property (estimation),2,575,000

nonfatal injuries and 42,642 cleaths in USA in 2006 [1]. Although tnany passive safe-

guarcl ecluipments, sr-rch as anti-sliicl brahe system (ABS) ancl airbags, have been wiciely

acloptecl, the amount of traffic accident loss remains an astonishing mrmber. In olcler to

improve the road safety ancl rednce the billions of dollars property loss, research com-

munities a,re rvorking on the development of vehicuia,r' ad hoc networks (VANETs) as an

important component to lealize active auto protectioir. By VANETs, vehicles rvill be

notifiecl about the upcorniilg emelgency events u'ith aclditional common or emergency

clata, so that clrivers o.* vehicles thernselves cau talie necessat'y actions in tine to prevent

potential tr-affic acciclerts. Actditionally, the clesiguers of VANETs try to aclcl some extra
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functions, e.g., r'oad information incluiry, Internet connection and on-boarcl payments.

VANET is expected to become a multi-function ancl complehensive netv'ot'li in the fu-

tu-L-e. Even though \¡ANETs c¿-rn be classifiecl as a special case of mobile ad hoc uetwollis

(NaANtrTs), their unique properties recluirecl that a nunber of stanclarcls acloptecl for

the MANETs have to ìte moclnlatecl or even reclesignecl for VANETs. Different from

I{ANETs, VANETs face the time-variairt netrvorli topology uncler the real-tiure traffic

constt'aint. On one hand, since every vehicle can carry ottt iane changing, acceleration,

or cieceleration randomly, the netrvork topoiogy will change at any time ancl such vari-

ance is rnuch faster comparing with that happenecl in N,IANETs. On tire other hancl, the

vehicrlar behaviors ale reguì.atecl by traffrc regulations, traffi.c clensity, weather, tellain,

etc. For example, on the highway, the vehicles can only drive along the road or drive

to the exit ancl lesting at'ea, ancl on sorre intersection, turning left ol lJ-tuln are not

aÌlowed accor-ciing to the tlaffic rule. Beyond the fast var-ying topology, the complicatecl

propagation environrnent, rvhere neighìroring vehicles, roaclsicle builclings ancl terraiu

can pnt a clirect effect on the facling ancl shaclowing of transmittecl signals ancl bring

various noises, will become another big challenge for VANET clesign.

In VANETs, the meclium access contlol (N4AC) protocols a,ncl ronting protocols

are trvo of the most important issnes. The meclium access control protocols provide

reliable connection ancl decrease contention loss on the common chaunel, u'hile the

routing protocols can improrre the validity, reliability and robustness of selectecl routing

path within complicated real roacl environment. In addition, the routiug in VANETs
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¡eecL to prorricle high clata t¿l.te tlansmission in orcler to support future comprehelsive

applications. Therefoi-e, clesigning the N{AC ancl louting pr-otocols llecorles the eurphasis

of this thesis.

1.2 Research l\tlotivation and Objectives

OuL resea,r-ch motivation is to clesign efficient ancl practical VIAC a,ncl routing protocols

for \¡ANETs. Consiclering the clifferent requirements of MAC ancl routing protocols for

VANETs, clistinct objectives have been settlecl. The newl¡' designecl mecliltm access con-

tr.oì. protocols sholld provicle reliable and lorv delay transmission for emelgency rvarning

data, u,hile srqrport gr-rsty ancl high clata rate transmission for common ¿rncl multi-meclia

clata. The clerrelopecl routing protocols shoulcl provide high clz-r,ta rate, lo',r' clisconnection

pr-obaì:ility path, ancl other specific clemancls accorcling to the practical reclnirements,

such as the high secur-ity fol pelsonaÌ ancl banli accorint information ancl low clelay for

the Voice ovel IP (VoIP) packets.

1.3 Contribtttiotts of Tltis Thesis

Tiris thesis focuses on the technologv clevelopment of VANtrTs both at N4AC ancl net-

rvorli layers. The contribltion of this thesis coûles from trvo aspects: 1) Trvo nerv t;'pes

of meclirim access control protocols have been proposed. One is called reliable busy tone

m¿ltiple a,ccess protocol with neighboring information table (RBTN4A-NIT), ivhich sup-
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potts emelgercy warning messàge transmission ancl greatly recluces warning messàBes

coveling time. This wolk has contributecl to a conference paper, which was sribmittecl

to ItrEE International Conference on Communications (ICC) 2010. The other-one is the

m¡ltiple channels busv tone multiple access with snooping (S-N4BTÌ\.'iA), which aims to

inprove the throughput of VANETs for general clata; 2) a comprehensive survey on rout-

ing protocols in VANETs has been finished. The design factors, challenges, proposecl

ronting mechanisms in literature ancl their comparison are identiflecl. A framer'vork of

ronting clesign in VANETs is provided for the purpose of boosting the clevelopment of

clesign worh in this area.

1.4 Outline of This Thesis

The rest of the thesis is organized as follows. Chapter 2 introduces the funclamen-

tals of VANETs ancl mobiiity moclels, which are the ìrey difier-ences between colllllloll

N¡ÍANETs ancl VANETs. Motivatecl ìry the limits of existing mechanisms, a neu'MAC

protocol, callecl reliable busy tone multiple accesses rvith neighltoring infornatiou l,able

(RBT\{[-NIT), has been proposecl for enrergency message ltroadca"sting in VANETs in

Chapter 3. However, RBTN4A-NIT is not suitable for the applications other than emer-

gency rvarning. Therefore, in Chapter'4, another NIAC protocol, mr.rltiple channels busy

tone mr.rltiple access with snooping (S-NÍBTi\,IA), has been proposed lly integrating the

advantage of existent methocls. In Chapter 5, routing plotocols in \¡ANETs has been

cliscussecl ancl a useful guicìeline for roriting protocol clesign has Ìreen proposed. Finally,
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Chapter 6 concludes the u'hole thesis and discttsses the possible future extensions about

clesigning N4AC ancl louting plotocols in VANETs.



2. OVBRViEW OF VBHICULAR AD HOC NETWORKS

Vehicular ad hoc networlis (VANtrTs), as promising exteusions of moltile acl hoc net-

rvolks (NiIANETs), have been invented to provide various applications on road, sucll

a,s traffic safety, road inforrnation inquiry, Intertret contrection, etc., and have become

more popular recently [2]. hr this chapter, we will introduce some genelal bachgrouncl

linowledge al:out VANtrTs, inclucling the history, current clevelopment of VANtrTs and

some major VANETs applications. In acldition, the mobility models, rvhich are used to

clescliþe the lealistic vehicle movements, have also been clisctissecl in this chapter.

The Developntent of Velticttlar Ad Hoc l,letworks

A Vehicular Acl-Hoc Netrvorli (VANET) is a,n extencled form of a Nlobile Acl-Hoc

Netrvorh (\4ANtrT). Therefore, most concerns in VANtrTs are similar rvith those in

\¡IANETs. Horvever, the details are totally different. The liey difference lies in the fact

that vehicles (nodes in VANETs) wiil move in an organizecl fashion la,ther than moviug

a,t random as the nodes in N4ANETs. Since VANETs can plovide multiple on-boa,rd

services, it has been considerecl as one of the most promising N4ANET appÌications. In

adclition, the VANET has the potential to cLecrease the traffic congestion, which is a

2.1
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mzrjor problem in rnodern society, ancl recluce the amount of vehicie exhaust emittecl to

the air', u,hich is beneflcial on environment protection.

The VANET is critical to realize the Intelligent Tlansportation Systerrs (ITS), u'hich

has been proposed l¡y the Department of Transportation (DOT) of IJSA [3]. The ex-

pectecl structure of ITS has been displayecl in Fi,gure 2.1. In the ITS, the travelers,

vehicles, roadside units (RSUs, rvhich refels to field part in Fi,gtn"e 2.1) ancl centers have

been connectecl as a whole system. Every vehicle will be equipped with an on-boalcl

device (a special electronic device sripplying acl-hoc network connectivity for vehicles),

¿-lncl there are RSUs settled near ro¿ds as information processing ancl sr,i,itching centers.

The major function of VANETs is to plovide communication among neigirboring vehi-

cles or between vehicles and RSIJs, which corresponcls to the vehicie to vehicle (v-to-v)

ancl vehicle to loaclsicle unit (v-to-r) cotlmunication, r'espectively.

VJirèlìñe (fi xed-poiff t tolxed-point) (ctìm¡nicèt;ons

Fig. 2.1: The Stlucture of Intelligent Transpoltation Systems
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By consideriirg the fact that VANETs are entilely new lret\\¡orks, a huge amount

of investment ancl constluction tine have to be spent before their wicle cleirloyments.

Wiclely acceptecl VANETs u'ill expelience three-stage clevelopment, as sltotl'n in Ft'gure

2.2, F'igu,re 2.3 ancl Fi,grn"e 2.4 l4]lí)]. In the first stage (Fi¡¡tn'e 2.2), on]'.y a part of

vehicles equip on-boarcl clevices rvhile the others clo not (They rvill be seen as the "blincl

points" in VANETs.). In this scenario, the VANET rvill clisplay as a purel¡' rvileless

acl-hoc netrvork (By considering the cost of installing RSUs ancl on-boa'rd devices, srtch

expectation is reasonable.). The VANET can onlS' snpport basic safet¡' related applica-

tions, such âs emelgency warning ancl driving assistance. The multi-hop transmission

betr,veen arbitrary nodes wiil be limited by the fact tltat the vehicle can only have the

clriving infbrmation arouncl it. In the second stage as shown in Ft'gure 2.3, the on-boalcl

clevices have ah'eacly been fully ec¡-rippecl. RSUs have been installecl at sonre roacl sec-

tio¡s ancl ca¡ provicle service to the sur-r'ouncling areas. Some applications, e.g., cletailecl

electrical map clownloacling ancl elect,rical toll collection, u'ill becotne possible under this

stage. Notice that the vehicle ha"s high speed ancl the valicl connection time betrveen

vehicle ancl RSU is transitory. Therefore, short-range but high clata rate netrvorliing

technologies such as Orthogona,l tr'reqnency Division Vluitiplexing (OFDÀA)' lVorlchvide

Interoperability for N4icrorvave Access (WiN,fAX), Uitra lVideband (U\'VB) ancl the Verv

High Frecluency (VHF) may ìte acloptecl to improve the thror-rghput of the communica-

tion l¡etween vehicle ancl RSU. In the third stage (Fi,gure 9.1), RSUs have been rvidely

acloptecì along the roacl. They have full connections between each other and such con-
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nections are àssumecl to be lossless and highly reliabie. In acldition, RSUs rvill be linlçed

to higher-levei contlol centers via u'ireless or rvir-e line conuections. Llncler this stage,

VANÐTs can rnaximize their effects on the tr¿rffic m¿ìDagement, emergency walniug,

toll aclministration, ancl so on. Some applications lilie user ID authentication ancl user

account security rvil1 ìre avaiÌable after the iirtegration of control centers, which have

enotigh security level to cieal with such sensitive ancl important clata. On account of the

fact that VANtrTs may be nlore vulnerable than coirìmon iVIANETs, the security of the

linh will a,lso be strengthened in orcier to provide a highly reliable netrvorli. However, by

the consicleration of cutting halclware investment, VANETs may share the same control

center with other wireless communication system, lilçe cellular networlcs.

€'W -ffi- ffi'z_-/ \
@

Stage I

Fig. 2.2: Vehiculal Ad Hoc Netwolk Developtnent (Stage I)

Given the great prospect of VAI.IETs, the Feclerai Comnntnica,tions Commission

(FCC) lras allocated 75NiHz spectmnr in the 5.9GHz banct (5.85-5.925 GHz) for dedi-

catecl short-ra,nge communications (DSRC), which aims to provicle high-speed commu-

nications between vehicies anct RSUs or àmong vehicles in the ITS system within a

covering ïange of up to 1,000 meters [6]. (As the comparison shown in Table 1, the

.@+@

@òÞ
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Stage II

Fie 2.3; Vehici,rlar Acl Hoc Netrvor^l< Developrnent (Stage Ii)

Stage III

Fig. 2.4: Vehicular Acl Hoc Netrvollç Development (Stage III)

DSRC orvns the plopelties of high clata, rate, iorv cost, but limited transmission range

ancl cÌir*ectionalitr'. That futfills the tlansmissiol t'equi:.'enent of VANtrTs.) In Eu-

rope, the European Telecommunications Standarcls Institute (trTSI) h¿-ls allocatecl 20

MHz (5.855-5.875 GHz) for innecliate ancl reliable comrnntricâtions between caLS, ancl

lretween cars ancl roaclsicle infi'astructure in August 2008. The employmeut of SGHz

spectr-um can offer low weather depenclence aucl high clata late comrlttnications r¡'itirin
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DSRC FN4 Radio Cellular Phone Satellite

Range
Data Rates
Directionality
Cost (per bit)

1000 meter
6 to 27 mbps
line of sight

free

> 100 hm
(10 hps

aïea
fi'ee

several hm
( lOkbps to 2-3 mbps

a,rea,

Iow

) 1000 hm
lNfbps
area

expensive

Tab. 2.7: Cornpalison of dedicated short lange cornmuuications (DSRC) and othel communi-

cation ways

1000 rneters (maximrirl), which is suitable for the uuiclue propagation characteristics of

VANETs. IEEE and ASTÀ4 adopted the DSRC in the standarcl ASTN{ 82213-03 l7l

in July 2003 lB]. Later, tire IEEE 802.11p, also hnown as Wireless Access in Vehicular

Environment (WAVE), has been declaled as a, draft amendment to the IEEE 802.11

st¿-r,ndard for applications in rapiclly changing ancl short-cluration communications ex-

changes e¡vironrnent. Accorcling to the official iEEE 802.11 worh plan preclictions, the

applovecl 802.11p amenchnent wili be publishecl in Novemìrer'2010 19]. The IEEE 1609

Stanclarcls clefines higher layel stanclar-d basecl on the IEEE 802.1tp [t0].

As a reflection of such popularit¡ a selies of projects have been car-r'iecl out to clevelop

comprehensive VANETs. Tvpicaì examples inclucle Aclvancecl Driver Assistance Systerns

in Europe (ADASE II) 1111, CarTallç 2000 [12] ancl FleetNet 1131.

2.2 The Applications of Vehicttlar Ad Hoc l¡letworl<s

Vehic¿]ar ad hoc netrvorhs have ivide applications including emergency warning, driving

assistance, information selvice a,ncl on-board entra'inment.
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2.2.1 Entergencv V{at'ning

Emergency warning is one of the major airplications of VANETs. Although many passive

vehicular safeguard eclnipments have been wiclely applied, snch a's anti-sliicl brake s)'stem

(ABS) ancl airbags, the death and property loss caused by traffic accident remains a big

problem in modern societies. The VANET has been invented as a,n active vehicltlar

protecting method, rvhere any vehicle equipped with VANET devices cau get waruiug

a]:o¡t possiltle emergency event before human can properly react it to greatly shorten the

reaction time of eutergetlcy situation ancl talie necessar-y measutes before the acciclents

lrappen. In the Fi.gure 2.5, three typical enelgency walniug events have lteen ciispiayecl.

In the uppermost lane, after the miclclle car- B cletects the intel vehicle clistance between

car A ancl itself is too close, it rvill tahe harcl braking. Hor,vever, the clrivers of foilowing

vehicles C ancl D uray not react in time partiallv ltecause they may be preoccupiecl on

the phone or chatting, rathel than entirely focusing on the clriving. In this case. traffic

acciclents may happen. But with VANET devices, cars C and D are able to receive

the rvarning nlessage sent by car B) rvhich aclopts harci breaking. Thelefore, cars C

ancl D will r,r,arn the drivers about this event or they may aritomatically clecelerate the

vehicles to prevent the potentiai hazarcl. The second emergency event happens due

to the obstacle on the loacl. In this case, if VANETs ar-e exploitecl, the ieacling ca-'"

E cletecting the existence of an oþstacle on the roacl, sttclt as I'ocit, ballier, or for-go,

cal sencl the war:ning about the obstacle to the following vehicle F. Car F rvill get this

i¡formation þefore the clriver call see the real roacl situation lty eyes. Therefore, the roacl

12
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safety is signifi"cantly iuct'eased. In the thircl situation, a collision occltt's on the road (as

cars G ancl H in the Fi,gure 2.5). N{ost of passive vehicular-safeguar-cl ecluipments u'ill

Iose their effects after collision happens. At this tirne, any collision from tire foliowing

vehicles ivill be lethal to the injr-rries in car G ancl H. Fortunatelv, VANET clevices can

still broaclcast the emergercy warning of this collision to the following vehicles (Cars I,

J eurd I{) in orcler to plevent the chainecl collisìon, ancl accorclingly clecrease the loss clue

to this acciclent.

-

ffi {:1ë_--------------- €Þ &}_A- B C D

Fig. 2.5: Ernelgency Walning

2.2.2 Driving Assistance

The driving assistance is anothel importaut applicatiol in VANETs. Although, the

global position system (GPS) can provicle the genelaÌ roacl tlap ancl ch'iving clirection

service, it can not snppor:t the real-time ch:iving assistance. VANET clevices ar:e capable

of filling this gap ancl mahe the driving on the loacl tlole intelligent. Fi'gure 2.6 clescribes

four potential appiication scenarios. In Fi.gnre 2.6(a), car A rvants to srvitch its driving

Iane to the other lane. It has to cletermine rvhether the inter vehicle spacing betrveen

70It)

t@
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vehicles B ancl C is enor-rgh for its interlope and the velocity of car C is slorver 1,han car

A. Tt'aclitionally, such operation is mainly basecl on the clriver's juclgment and expeli-

ence. But with VANETs, the clriver can get the exact inter'-vehicle spaciug from cal C.

I\4eanrvhile, it rvill sencl its lane changing recluest to car C ancl aslt car C to clecelerate.

The lale changiirg process rvill ìrecome nrore smooth ancl safer. In the seconcl scenario'

since vehicle A rvants to go throrigh this r-oacl cluiclily for some elllergencv reasons, it

can send olt the overta,king reqriest to the vehicles clriving ahead of it. Aftel receiving

the ¡ec1nest, othel vehicles will slow down and give enough space for the overtai<ing of

vehicle A. The thircl scenario will tahe place on some small roads. Car A is folloiving

ir truch, ancl it rvants to overtake tire trriclc. Howerrer, the sigitt view of the ch'iver on

car A is greatiy blocired by the truck. Tirerefore, when it overtalces the truch, there is a

probability that a vehicle comes from the other clilection at the satle tine. Iu that case,

a collision will happen if the clrivel of vehicle A can not cluiclily r-eact to this clangerous

situatio¡. With VANET clevices, car A can get the real-time roacl information from the

trucli ancl picir the optimal overtaliing time. The VAI\ET is also helpful rvhen vehicles

go across the intersection, as shown by Ftgure 2.6(d), where trvo cars ale crossing the

intersection. The VANET clevices can provide the approaching vehicle information at

the orthogonal clirection to avoicl the collision at the intet'section during the mid-night,

r,vhele the tr¿uffic light did not wor'h itt a nolrn¿l way'

14
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Fig. 2.6: Dliving Assistance

2.2.3 lnforntatiott Service

Information service ïefers to vehicles' inc¡,riry of the clriving reiated clata through VANETs

GPS system is not able to clescribe the road information in a precise rvay clue to the

system limitation. Howerrer, tire VANET can provicle very detailecl electrical map (in-

clucling small loacls, clangelous areas ancl speecl linit on each roacl) , u'hich cau be storecl

in some specific RSiJs. When vehicles dlive thlough them, the eiectlical map can be

(ì, )
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clownloaded accorcling to the users' demànd. \'leanrvhile, VANETs support real-time iir-

cluily. For exar4le, when a clrivel is iooliing fol a palliing space in tire clou'ntown area,

the VANET device will sencl r-ecluest to all neighboling public palhs. The RSLIs settlecl

besicle these parlis will feeclbacli the current usage status. Basecl on these replies, the

clriver can pick the most suitable parliing place. Through this way, the public parlis rvill

be usecl in a rnole efficient way. Similally, ot,her pr-rblic selvice branches, such as ltanks

and hospita,ls, can also tahe a,dva,ntage of VANETs. With VANETs, the searching and

waiting time can be greatly reduced, so that probabiiity of traffic jam is also clecreased.

2.2.4 On-board Entertainntent ¿tnd Otlter Services

The on-boarcl entèrtainment is one of aclvairced applications of VANETs. The vehicles

with VAI.{ET clevices can clirectly access the Internet through the gatervaS, rvhich is

installed in the RSIJ, so that the passengers on the vehicle ale capable of brorvsing

webpa,ge, rvatching Video-on-Dema,nd (VOD), downloading multi-media file, playing

on-iine gàmes ancl so on. À4eani,r'hile, VANETs ¿rllow the pàssengels to order meals

or do on-line shopping r,vith their creclit cards. The video talking or vicieo confereuce

can l¡e realizecl between the passengels on clift'eleut chiving vehicles within the valicl

communication range. Beyoncl that, the on-boalcl electlicai ticket charging is possible

through VANETs. For example, if one clriver violates the tlaffic iaw, like going tirrorigh

the recl light, the digital camera r'.'ill recorcl this illegal activity aucl report it to the control

center. Then the control center u'ill analyze this recorcl anct send out ticliet through

16
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VANtrTs if the illegal clriving behavior' has been confirmed. The clriver càn choose on-

boarcl paynent u'hen they receive the tichet. This will increa"se the efficienc)¡ of tlamc

aclministlation. Electr-onic toll collection (ETC), which is acloptecl to eliminate the

pa¡'rnent delay on toll roads, will become mole effective ìr¡, the integration of VANBTs,

since VANBTs clo not require the transpoirclers lilie current ETC system. However, note

that since VA|'TETs are not a.s reiiable a"s rvire line netrvolks, ancl are more vulneraltle to

the hostile attaclc than common rvireless networks, the security of plivate infornlation

and account infolmation rviil be vital to realize these applica,tions.

2.3 NIobility Nlodels

In VANETs, a moìrility model refers to an abstract model, which can clescribe the

detaiied movement of vehicles in the realistic loacl envilonment. It is important to lçnow

that a goocl selectiot of mobility moclels will be beneficial on simpiifying the tlocleling

worh of vehicle novenents rvhile incleasing the leliability of lesearch results in the

real traffic envilonment. Simple lanclom-pattern, graph-constraineci mobiiit,v moclels

are u'iclely aclopted 114]. Horvever, this moclel cloes not talie the details of roa,cl traffic

into consicieration. For example, it can not clescribe the acceleration ancl cleceleration

process, rvaiting process at the intersection, and the effect of neighboring vehicles on

driving behaviors. It has been provecl that a mobilitS, model which is closer to realistic

tlaffic differs greatly rvith common lardorn rnovement model in terms of the system

perfbrmance [15]. N4eanwhile, a reii¿ble mobility model will increase the correctness of

17
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pleclictiug the future vehicle movernent, which is beneficiai to tlost routing protocols

i1 this area. Ther-efole, a suitable mobility moclel is the pletlise of practicai louting or

medium access control protocols clesign in VANBTs.

F'ictu,re 2.7 clisptays a framervorli for the realistic vehicular mobility moclel clescription,

which is baseci on the one proposecl in [16]. It shorvs that a u'hole mobility moclel inclucles

two major functional bloclcs: the motion constlaints and traffic generator. The foriner

coilles from the topological maps (artificial map or extract from the eiectrical map) and

describes horv vehicle nloves, rvhile the later captr-rres the vehicle interaction with its

surrounding environment.

For the motion constr'àints, ltesides the resolution and accLtràcy of the topological

tìràp orl reflecting lengths, wiclths ancl positious of the leal roacls, three importanl; fac-

tors neecl to be consiclerecl to improve the reliability of the moìrility rr. oclels. The fir'st

one is pr:opagation ancl movement limit. The plopagation linit leflects the effect of sur-

rolncling envi¡onment on the rvireiess colrlmurlicatiou signal propagation. For example,

in the lrltan area, the VANET clevice will suffer mole intelference froln neighboring

VANET clevices, other wireless commullication sysbems ancl llore seriotts noises. The

roadsicle building may aì.so affect the transmitted signal. Whiie in the monntain axea,,

such propagation limits a,re not so serions. The movement linlit indicates the vehicle's

move¡rent is different at sorne specific sections on the road, such as intersection, r'iacì-uct

ancl rounclabout. The seconcl factor is time and geographic factor, lvhich means the

traffic will expelience a valiety on clifiereil; tirne peliocls (rush hours, common hours, or

18
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late in night) ancl diflerent legions (nrìran, snìrurban, or rural area) . Fulthermore, trafiÊc

variety r,vill malie sorne regions become hot spots (heavy traffi.c area) in the specific time.

Typical examples inclucle the center business clistlict (CBD) on the I'Ltsh hotu's clr-tling

t'eeliday, ancl the shopping malls ancl resorts on the rveeliencl and pubiic holiclays. Thircl,

the traffic law ancl traffic sign will aLso have an effect on the vehicle movelnent. The

speecl limit is a goocl example. Other instances inclucle situations that most vehicles

will stop at the stop sign or when the traffic lights turn red, and the dangeror-ts rvat'ning

sign makes the clriving vehicles slow dorvn.

The tlaffic genelator is composed of two palts, i.e., the car generation engine ancl

clrirrer behavior engine. The car generation engine concerns clifierent vehicle types, (e.g',

þuses and ambulances r,vili follow easily estimatecl rotttes, which clilTers fron the plivate

cars) ancl the non-rinifolm clistr-ibution of vehicies. The ch'ivel behavior engine neecls to

consicler the common social habit, e.g. staying ou the slow lane if the chivet' cloes uot

want to overtalie the vehicles aheacl of it on the same lane a,ucl the incliviclual diversity

on the clangerous a,ssesslnents ancl polite driving.

A great ârnount of mobility mocleis have l¡een proposecl. There are three main

classes of mobilitv moclels, i'e'' synthetic models, sltlveSrþ¿'ssd models and trace-basecl

moclels [16], as sirown in Fzgure 2.8. S)'nthetic models inclucle all the mathematical

mobility models, ancl are the most frecluently adopted ones. From macroscopic Ìevel

to microscopic lerrel, they can be further clividecl into stochastic rnoclels, traffi.c stream

moclels, querie moclels, car follorving rnoclels ancl behavioral mocleis 117]. The stochastic

20
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¡roclels cover ali moclels containing purely ranclom motions. Since the VANET is an

extension of the N4ANET, the Ranclom Way Point (RWP) N4odel [18], rvhich has been

frec¡rentl5, adopted in the research of À,fANETs? was adoptecl to describe the vehicle

behaviors at earlv stage. The RWP model assltmes each nocle randomly chooses a

clestination ancl continues to move forwarcl to that clestination at a unifortn speecl.

Since the RWP ¡roclel clicl ¡ot fit the realistic vehicle tuovernent, a series of improvecl

moclels have been proposecl, such as N4anhattan noclel 119], freeway rroclel ancl'virtual

trach,¡roclel [20]. In these mocleis, the vehicle movement will folloiv the clefinecl path as

sho'nn in. Fi,gure 2.9, Fi,gtn'e 2.10 ancl Fi,gu'e 2.11. Recently, electrical map information

has lreen integratecl in the mobility iloclel iihe that shorvn tt Fi'gure 2.12. Typical

examples i¡clucle the STi'eet RAndom Wavpoint (STRAW) [21] ancl GrooveSin [22],

where the node 1 travels along the roads indicatecl on the map' Ra'ma et al. [23]

have eve¡ proposecl a 3-D traffic moclel to discuss the routing in the more rea,listic

enrrilonrnent, by aclcling the effect of re¿r,l buildings orl the signal propagation. Hov,'ever,

such extension requires a high clemancl on the siinulation hardware. Tl'affic stream

models treat the vehiculal mor¡ement as a hyclroclynamic problem and try to describe

the vehiculat' ¡roveme¡t in a rlacroscopic level ìty three valiables: velocit5" ciensity ancl

traffic flow. It avoicls the complexity of hanclling large arnount of inclividual vehicle

movement, þ¡t it neglects the effect of inciiviclual rnoìrility on the connectivity ancl linhs

d.uration which red.lces the reliability of or.rtcome. Queue model regarcls each roacl as a

21
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First-In-First-Out (FIFO) queue, ancl e¿ch vehicle às a qtlelre client. It can olttain goocl

appr-oximation on some par-anreters, such as incliviclual tlavelling time on the given

loacl without high computationai costs. But it faces the same problelll as the traffic

strearn moclels. Car foilou'ing moclel tries to use solre mathematical model to clescribe

the maintaining of safe cìistance rvith previous car ancl lane changing, rvhich are trvo

of the most important and frecluent clriving behaviors on the roacl. With l,he inter-

vehicle spacing and vehicle velocity inforrnation, the ca,r' following ancl lane changing

can be abstracted by a series of equations. As the scheme irroposed lty 116], the clriver

perception ancl decision mahing process have been integratecl in car following model,

so that the car following model is one of the important methods to realize the human-

vehicle interaction. The ì:ehavioral moclels make a further step, where every human

movement is cleterminecl lty the ltehaviolal lules (The behaviolal r'ules ar-e affectecl by the

psychological ancl plwsiological factors ancl the neighboring enviloltment). It empirasizes

the realistic vehicle clLivers' ltehaviors but ivith an expensive cost on the computation.

Besicles the behavior moclels, sone inajor large scale surveys, such as the IJS De-

partment of Labor Sun ey about US rvorlier's behaviors (inchicling the commuting time,

lunch time, traveling distance, etc.) can provide a, more realistic and genera'l description

abor-rt hnman behaviors [t6]. By inclucling these statistics da,ta, the srirve¡.based mocl-

els can avoicl the major limitation in the stochastic models, which àssume the vehicle

mor¡ernent is ranclom ì¡ehavior. However, tire correci,ness ancl reiiability of survey-Ìrasecl

moclels highly clepend on the timeliness and relial¡ility of the adopted stuvey. \4eanwhile'
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Fig. 2.8: The Classification of Mobility Model

the lealistic human behaviol rnay cliffer at cliffeleut regions ancl the cletailecl status at

eacþ a-fea rlray not l¡e available. The trace-basecl model is another- alternative to clepict

the vehicle mobilitv. Comparing to the other opl,ions, the trace-basecl model can closely

clepict the realistic vehicle movements rvithout applving complex mathematic models.

It utilize the vehicular trace clata as the realistic vehicle tlaffic clescription, which are

either a,þstracted from the measurenent of the reàlistic environûìent (CrawDaD [24],

NIIT Reality lvlining [2õ], etc.), or frorn tr¿lffic siruilator' (PARAMICS 126]' CORSIIVÍ

[27), etc.). The¡r have shown ttrat the vehicular speecl arcl pause time cìistributions foi]ow

a log-norinai clistribution, while the inter-coutact time follows à po\\¡el' law clistribution.

HoweveL, most of trace ì¡asecl moclels are from commerciai grotU)s, ancl the high price

is a ¡rajor limitation on their u'icle application. Fortunately, thet'e are still sorlle fl'ee

tools for- the vehicular- mobility gerlelation. 128] plovicles an on-l.ine vehicular trace fi'le

\
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Fig. 2.9: N4anhattan iVloclel Topology

generàtor) which is able to generate trace data uncler thlee typic¿.r,l road scenarios cho-

sen from the Swiss geographic information systern (GIS). The output is supportecl by

most popular general networh simulators, lilce the NS-2 ancl Qualnet. Füßtel et ai. 129]

usecl a set of lealistic highwav movement clata clelivecl flom typicai situation on Gel'lran

Autobahls to create the node rnovement trace file. Other- examples inclucle Realistic

Vehicular Traces [30] and VanetN4obiSim [16]. Actually, rnost of recently proposecl net-

rvolli simulators for VANETs, such as NCTUns 5.0 131], have alreacly integratecl this

realistic mobility moclel.
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Fig. 2.10: "Virtual TLaclç" i\¡Iodei Topology

Fig. 2.11: Fl'eeway X4odei Topology
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Fig. 2.12: Tigel Xdap Topology



3. SINGLE CHANNEL MEDiUIVI ACCESS CONTROL PROTOCOL

iN VANETS

N4edium access control (N4AC) plotocols have beel proposecl to allocate the cominon

channel to multiple user-s for the successfrii information transmission. There are trvo

major NÍAC design concerning issnes. One is to avoid or decrea,se the possibilitl' 61

collisions rvhile the other is to improve the transmission thronghput. In this section,

different types of MAC plotocols h¿-r,ve beeu introduced and tireil effects on solving these

issues have beeu velified.

Considering the properties of VANtrTs, the busy tore multiple àccess (BTÀ44) [32]

has ìreen selectecl as the basis fol N,ÍAC clesign in VAI\ETs. Hon'ever', lty r-ealizing the

fact that the tlaclitional BTMA can not gualantee the shor-ter clelay fol high pliority

nocle, a new type of N,ÍAC p-r-otocol, r-eliable busy tone multiple access with neighboring

information taìrle (RBTN4A-NIT), has ìreen proposecl as an improvemeut for BTMA

application in VANtrTs. The simula,tion results cì.emonstrate that the RBTN¡IA-I'{IT

can effectively reduce the covering time during which aii nodes in the system have

successively received the emergencSr p..rut.. Therefore, it is heþful to intplove the

safetl' level of vehicles that adoptecl VANET device on the road'
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3.1 Overview

X4ultiple access means that several nsels attempt to r-rtilize tire same channel for clata,

pachets propa,gation during the process of commnnica,tion 133]. N4eclium access control

(MAC) allocates the comrnon channel to multiple users for the successful information

transmission with the preclefrnecl agreements (protocois) arnong tÌrose users. One of the

main airns of N4AC protocol design is to avoicl or clecrease the possibility of collisions

when more than one inclepenclent user tlies to access the common meclinil simultane-

ously. Aclclitionally, improving the tlansmission thloughput is anothel important issue

to \44C.

After the first appea,rance of ALOHA in 1970, numerous VÍAC protocols have been

proposecl. There exist many methocls to classify the NIAC protocols. A tvpical example

is slrown in Fi,gtr,re 3. /. Accorclingly, the N4AC protocols can be classified into trvo major

gïoups based on whether the contention is introduced, and ea,ch grottp is further divided

into two subgroups. In the follo.,ving section, differelt ¿1,pes of N4AC protocols r.vill be

briefly introclucecl. As the repeatecl rancLom access conteution N¡IAC is more relevant to

onr worli, it wiil be clescribecl in more details.

3.1.1 Contentionless X,IAC Protocols

The contentionless (ol schecluling) À4AC protocols a.ssign all telnlinals to transmit in an

orderly scheduled mànner for the purpose of avoicling the occurrence of collisiou when

two or mot'e useïs attempt to utilize tire channel simuitaneously. Usually, all the users
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N,ledium Access Control Protocol

Contentionless
(Scheduing)

Fig. 3.1: The Classification of lviAC Protocols 133]

have eclual cha,nce to be alloca,ted exclusive cha,nnel resource without the consiclet'ation

of priority. Dne to scheduling, no contention will happen and every transmission will be

snccessfül nnder lossless propaga,tion environment.

Basecl on the scheduling policy, the contentionless NTIAC protocols can be fr-rrther

cliviclecl into fixecl assignrnent scheduling ancl cÌemancì. assignrnent schecltiling. In frxecl

assignnent contentionless pr-otocol, the available channel is cliviclecl into several sul>

channels either in time clomain ol fi'ecluency clornain, which corlesponcl to the Time

Division Nlultiple Access (TDNIA) ancl Frecluency Division Ndultiple Access (FDN,ÍA)

respectively. Each user is allocatecl a part of rvhole banch^.'iclth rvhen it begins 1,o transmit

clata. In TDMA, the transmittel rvill be assignecl one or several time slots, rvhile it rvill

be allocatecl. one or several noir-overlapping frecprency ba,ncls in FDMA. During one

tra,nsmission, the assignecl channel resource can only be used b;, ¡¡. appointed user. In
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dernand assignment contentionless protocol, users are only able to transmit when they

ale in active state, i.e., it has clata to tlansmit 133]. Accorcling to the clecision process

of active state, thele are tu'o types of clerlancl assignment contentionless N4AC plotocol:

one recluires single central control station to manage all transmissions, u,hile the other is

clistributecl rvhere all users rvill join the process of scheduling. In the central control basecl

contentionless \44C, e.g., the roll-call polling, a central controi station polls each user

orderly ancl circnlarly. If the inc¡rired user has data to sencl, it will send out data pachets

to the centra,l control station. Otherwise, it will tra,nsmit a negative achnorvleclgenìent

packet to the central statioir. fn" ¿irt.l¡utecl controt iype contentionless NIAC cloes

not require any central control unit. A tohen, i.e., the permission of data transmissiou,

will be passed àmong all users, and any clata transmission has to rvait fol the arrival

of the tolien. Since the tohen is uniclue, thele is at most one tlansmission at any time.

After the transmission is over', the tohen will be leleasecl ancl passecl to next tisel in a

secluential rrlanner. Some goocl examples of NIAC protocols in this type inclucle tolcen

ring ancl token bus.

The aclvantage of contentionless À4AC is that it eliminates the occurrence of colli-

sions rvhen more than one terminal tries to access the common cha,nnel simnltaneortsl5,

a,ncl it is possible to fully utilize the channel without iclle time when clemancl is heavy.

Hor,vever, the contentionless N,{AC has rnore recluirernents on equipment comparecl to

the contention basecl N{AC. For instance, perfect timing and synchlonization are the

plerequisites of TDMA N4AC protocol, ancl specific nocles for maintaining the tolten is
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a¡ inclispensable part in token ring. À,{eanrvhile, especially for the demancl àssignment

contentionless N4AC plotocol, the r'r'aiting for the qualification of clata transtnission may

cost much time ancl l:r'ing clown the networli utilization u'hen the uetwor-l< is lightly

Ioacled. These clrau'ltachs have lirnitecl the cleployment of contentionless MAC protocol

in VAI\ETs.

3.1.2 Contentiot't Ba^sed L'IAC Protocols

I¡ contention basecl MAC protocols, no centlal contlol unit exists to manage the clata

transmission, ancl there is no schecluling to plotlise all nsels tlansmit in an orclerly

manller. Therefore, every user has to attencl the contention for the common channel

when it has clata to sencl. Notíce that, all users rvhich are ready to transmit new

pachets can only be aware of the ongoing clata in the common channel, but are not

able to know whether other users are trying to send data at the sanie time. In a,ll

lilielihoocl, two or more rlsers wonld transmit clata simultaneously, thus a' data collision

rvill occur on the common channei ancl all of these transmissions wilÌ fail. If clata collision

happen frequently, the throughput, i.e. àveràge rate of successful message delivery over

a communication channel, will clegracle ch'asticaily. As a lesult, all the contention ba.secl

N{AC protocols shoulcl tlv to stu)press the occult'ence of clata collision.

Accorcling to the behavior of the nocle after- successfully accessing the channel, the

contentio¡ basecl NIAC pr-otocols can be further clivicled into lepeatecl ranclom access

protocols (e.g. ALOHA, slott,ecl(s)-AloHA, Carrier Sense i\4ultiple Access (CSI4A))

,JI
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and random àccess protocols with reservation (e.g. reservàtion ALOHA) [133]. In the

former ones, evet-y tr-ansmitter can sencl clata immediately when it fincls the conflìon

channel is iclle. Othelu'ise, it has to wait for the future channel iclle period. To eliminate

the data collision, channel monitoling ancl random backoff poiicy are colllrlollly usecl.

The latter ones are able to recluce the frecluenc¡' of channel contention. The initial

transmission of a user eruploys the sirnilar âccess policy as the lanclom access protocols.

However, after the user successfully access the channel, part of the channel capacitv ivili

be reserved to that user for its future tra,nsmission) and other users will be iniribitecl

to use the assigned charurel capz-r.city rintil this user finishes its tlansmission ancl the

allocated capacity is releasecl. With the reselva,tion, the occurrence of data collision will

be greatly clecreasecl.

The contention based N4AC plotocols ar-e mole flexible and suitable fot' full clis-

tliìtutecl networ-l(, fol example VANETs, compar-ecl u,ith the contentionless NtfAC pr-o-

tocols, especially the repeatecl ranclom access protocols, which clo not recluire any aclcli-

tional clevices to realize the perfect timing ancl synchronization ol maintain the tohen.

However, note that the synchronization is necessary for ranclom access protocols rvith

reservation, since the channel reservation recluires the channel to be clivided into a series

of slots as wha,t has been done in the TDN4A. But, the throughpr"rt of some contention

based lv'IAC protocols is quite lorv. For example, the theoletical mà-\imum throughput

foI ALOHA and S-ALOHA are 78.4% and 36.8% [33], respectively. The reason is that

the data collision will appear frecluently when the networlc is under heavy loacl. The lorv
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tirroughput will greatly affect the transmission of the clelay-seusitive clata, especiaÌiy

the multineclia clata, ancl limit the application of contention basecl N,IAC pr-otocol in

VANETs.

3.2 Busy Tone NIttltiphe Access Protocol

Due to the cost constraints, it is impractical for VANBTs to provicle an iufr¿rstructure

by introducing some central contlol elements, e.g. access points (APs) in rvireless LANs

or ba.se stations (BSs) in cellnlar networhs. As a resnlt, all nodes in VANETs have to

communicate in a distlibuted way and shale the same channel. To redttce the possible

collisions in such environment, Carrier Sense À4ultiple Access rvith Collision Detection

(CSMA/CA) r,vas frrst appliecl [34] [35]. In CSMA/CA, eveL;. station waiting for trans-

mission has to listen to the channel for a precleterrnined time period, and is permitted

to tr-ansmit when the channel is iclle. If the channel is sensecl as "busy", theu the sta-

tion intenclecl to transmit has to clefer its transmission with a lanclom intelval. Such

mechanism, on one hancl, recluces the probability of collision occurrellce comparecl rvith

basic Carrier Sense N4ultiple Access (CSN4A), whiie on the other hancl, it compensat'es

the clefect that the collision detection, rvhich has been shorvn to recluce the occurrence of

collision glea,tly, is not applicable in the rvireless channel clue to the difficulty of detection

on collision in rvireless cha,nnel.

Horvever, one of the major drawl¡aclis of CSIiIA/CA is that it can irot soh,e the hidden

terminal problem. Fi,gure 3. 2 explains the occurlence of hiclclen telrnin als. Iu this frgure,
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nocle A ancl nocle C are outside the carrier sensing range of each other, so that each

of them cloes not linow the existence of the other. lVhen nocle A ancl nocle C tlansmit

clata pacliets to nocle B simuitaneously, a collision will happen at receivel B ancl ltoth

transmissions u'ill fail. The hiclclen terminal problen has been criticizecl as one of the

major limitations on the network thloughput aucl causes of extra delay in most rvireless

netrvorlis. In orcler to solve this proìrleil, the Distriìrutecl Coorclinatiou Function (DCF)

of IEEtr 802.11 utilizes the Request To Send (RTS) /Clear To Send (CTS) ha,ndshahe,

as slrown in Ftgu.re 3.3. In this mech¿-r,nism, the translnitter rvill first sencl ¿-r, RTS packet

to the clesirecl destination node, and the destination nocle will reply a CTS packet if it

is available. After receiving CTS, ttre tr¿rnsmitter will begin to transmit data. Since the

transmitter sends the HfS, rn'hich has shorter length comparing rvith common clata, the

plobaìtility of collision clue to hiclclen telminal will clecrease gleatly. N4eanwhile, as the

RTS ancl CTS ale broadcast, the neighltor*ing nocles of both tr-ansmitter ancl leceiver can

receive them, ancl those nodes receivecì. RTS or CTS are not alÌou'ecl to sencl any data

or RTS pacliet. In this way, the hidclen terminals apparentlv clo not exist. Horvever, the

RTS/CTS hanclshahe can only partly solve the hidclen terminal problem. The reason is

tlre occnrrence of possible "chainecl" hidclen terminal problem 136]. As shown in FiEtre

3.f, nocles A, B, C and D locate a,long a,line. Assnme that the transmitter A attempts

to communicate u'ith node B, and sends ¿r RTS packet. Nocle B successfr:lly receives it

ancl replies witil CTS. In that case, node A ancl node C at'e expectecl to receive the CTS.

Howerrer, coincidently, nocle D is sencling RTS recluest to nocle C. Ol¡viously, tilfS and

e,t
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CTS packets u'ill collicle at nocle C, rvhich u'ill catise hidden terminal problem, i.e., nocìe

C is the hiclclen telminal of nocle B at that time because nocle C clicl not linow cttrrent

tlansmission between nocles A ancl B. If nocle C initializes a tÌ'ansrìlission to nocle B

during the transmission process between nodes A ancl B, a data collision t'ill occur.

- 

Dat¿ T¡ansrnission Range

- - - Calricr Scnsing Raugc

Fig. 3.2: Hidden Telminal Ploblern

Fig. 3.3: Handshake Plogress

In olclel to comltat hiclclen telminal ploblem, another methocl, callecl busy tone

nrriltiple access (BTN/IA), was proposecl [32]. In BTN,ÍA, as sho\A¡n in Fi,grn"e 3.5, two

liincls of channels, i.e., contlol channel (ol callecl l:usy tone (BT) channel) and clata

channel, are employecl. Two transceivers rvhich corresponcl to each inclividual channel

are necessary to maiie sure that every nocle in the busy tone coverage area can hnow
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Fig. 3.'1: Chained Hidden Terrninal Problem

the information about current transinission in time. Note that the transceiver- rvolhing

on the busy tone channel usuall5' is much simpler comparing with the one on the data

channel. Therefore it ivill not ltring too much adclitionai cost on eqr-tipment. The

bnsy tone (BT) ctrannel is used to transmit single frecluency pr-tlses which inclicate the

o¡going transmission on the clata channel, while the ciata channel is used to carry

control packets (RTS, CTS, etc.) and common data. As the BT channei only neecls to

carly single frecluency pulses ancl clo not lecluile any eucocle ol clecocle opelation' it can

p¡ovicle nuch lalger coveling r-ange than clata channel at the sanre power consumiug

level. During the transmission process, the nocle u'inning the contentiotl for the channel

rvill simultaneously sencl information and a continuous signal (ìrusy tone pulse) on the

clata channel ancl the BT channel, respectively (The length of ìtusy tone pulse is the

s¿r1e as data length or a iittle bit longer than the clata length by the consicleration

of propagation delay.). Since the BT cha,nnel has la,rger coverage area' than the data

channel, the nocle can hea,r' the b¡s1, tone pnlse of the cnrrent transmitter in a' larger

clistance ancl will keep silent to arroicl the potentíal hidden terminal problem. Hol'vever,
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one criticàl drawbacir of traditional BTÀ44 is tirat all data irackets are treated equaiiy.

In fact, in VANETs, clepending on their irnpor-tance, diffelert services olclinarily have

distinct lequilements on the tlansmission pliolity. For instance, the rnessage about the

traffic jarn is less impoltant than that about the tlaffic accident. Thus, treating them

with different prior:ities is necessary for VANÐTs to facilitate the recluction of clelay of

more important information, such as safety-relatecl messages.

BT Clrannel 
W W

Fig. 3.5: Bus¡, f6¡q iVlultiple Access (BTX4A)

3.3 Reliable Bttsy Tone lvIttltiple Access Protocol with l'{IT

Although the traclitional BTVIA cân suppr-ess the hiclclen telminal ploblem, it is not

aìtle to solve tu'o impoltant problens in the cleployment of lealistic VANET, especially

safetSr applications in VANBTs: 1) The nocle in VANETs always has clifferent prioritv

clepencling on its transmission type. Horv can the higher prioritv nocle access the ìrusy

tone as soon as possible? 2) Transuritting mr-rltiple copies is usecl to guarantee clata

reliability instead of adopting ar.rtoma,tic repea,t reclnest (ARQ). How can each node

a,cqr,iire the opportunity to occr-tpy the common cha,nnel in the proceclure of multiple

data copies tlansmission? To deal with both probiems, à novel À4AC protocol, callecl

the ì:r-rsy tone multiple access with neighboring infolmation table (RBTÀ4A-NIT), is
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proposecl in this section.

3.3.1 Relatecl lVodis

In [38], one N¡IAC protocol sr4rporting mLrltiple priorities in clata transmission has been

ploposed, which allows higher prioritv nodes' interruption to low priority transmissions.

In this mechanism, tlvo channels, i.e., BT channel ancl clata channel exist, ancl a separate

transceiver- is usecl for- each channel. On the BT channel, a pelioclic on-off pulse with a

single fi-equency is transrnittecl. Each periocl of such on-off pulse, as illustrateclin F'igure

3.6,is cliviclecl into two palts. The active palt inclicates there is an ongoing elrrel'gency

pacliet transmission on the clata chanirel. The silent part is leserved for chaunel cou-

tention arnong higher priolity nocles. It is furthel partitionecl into a contention section

ancl a, residlial random section. In the contention section, except current sender', all

nodes with emergency pachets waiting for transmission can contencl the channel rvith a

random back-ofi tiurer. Meanu,hile, the culrent tra,ustnitter srvitches its tra,nsceiver on

the BT cirannel into monitor state in order to cletect if other Llsers generate BT pulse

cluring that period. The cluration of the residual ranclom sectiou is raldomly selected

to plevent collision anong nodes that telminate theil bacli-ofi timels simultaneously

ìty the iclentical contentiou rn'inclows. Tire nocle u'ho wins the contention will transtlit

colr-esponcling signals on the BT channel ancl ciata ciraunel sitlultaneously. À.ilessage

priority is cletelminecl by its contents. For example, sone urgent eillergency message

such as the cletection of a barrier or an acciclent on the roacl has higher prioritv than
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other emergency messàges liire the following vehicle takes a breah since the inter-r'ehicle

clistance u'ith the irlevious cal is less than the safe distance. It is definecl th¿t the longel

active section inclicates a highel pliority of ongoing tlansurission, ancl only the nocle

u'ith higher priority emergency lrressâge can interrupt the current transmissíon. For

examirle, in Fi,gztre 3.7, node A acclnires the channel first. Then nocle B occupies the

channel, ltut its transmission is interruptecl ìry irocle C since nocle C has more important

information to be transmittecl at that time. The active length of on-off pulse sent by

node C is longel than that b;' tto¿u U.

Acti\,e Pf,rt Part

Residual fuindom Section

Fig. 3.6: The Structure of On-off Pulse

Com¡¡o¡r BT churncl

W
Node B

)( Intern'prW
Fig. 3.7: BTÀ44lVolking Plocess
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3.3.2 System \[ode]

The vehicuiar netu'orli uncler consicleration is shou'n in Fi,gu,re 9. B, t'here several vehicles

travel a,long a single lane [37]. Such scenario corresponcls to the tvirical situation on

the highway. Each vehicle is eqriipped rvith a Global Positioning System (GPS) to

iclentify geographical position infolmation, and a VANET clevice for emergency message

ge¡elation and traffi.c data lecold. In the netrn'ol'lç, ouly oue type of emet'gency messàge

is talcen into account for explanation purpose and multi-coity lebroaclcastilg is appliecl

to guar-antee the leliability of the tr-ansmission. Hou'eveL, uote that oul scheme can be

easily extencled to the system with multiple emelgency message types. In Fi,gure 3.8,

the arro'uv clenotes the vehicle moving clir-ection, while the emergency rrressage) which has

one packet length inclucling information about, for exatlple, the traustlitter aclclress,

eve¡t type ancl source nocle ID, is forwarcleci along the reverse clirection with a satle

modulation and coding scheme. lror simplicity, we assnme the BT channel can covet' a,ll

nodes in the network, whiie the data channel ca,n oniy cover two neighboring nodes in

l¡oth sides of the transmitter'.

Our pulse stlucture is siiniiar to the one acloptecl in the relatecl worlt. Since sin-

gle type of emergency messàge is transmitted, the interrrqttion introducecl in the relatecl

worli ma¡, not hairpen. However', in practice, the copies of an emergency rtlessage ale Iess

impoltant conparecl with the oliginal one, since the nocles ah'eacly successfully receiv-

ing the enelgency nlessage coulcl heþ bloaclcast it. Considel the fact that emergeucy

messages are normally bloaclcast, ancl transmitting rnultiple copies is ttsed to guara,ntee
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the reliability insteacl of adopting àutomàtic repeat request (ARQ), such cliflerentiation

is rleaningful to cleclease the ovelall eÌÌrergency tlansmission time. In aclclition, intu-

itively, the vehicle closer to the solrr-ce of emelgency shoulcl have less clelay to receive

the emergency rvarning message. Therefore, the vehicle rvith snaller distance to source

shoulcl access the common channel faster to broaclcast the emergency warning message

to its neighbors than the ones in the far- clistance. The clesigning of effective coltention

policy should tal<e all these factors into consideration.

t:ï= fql--ì-t.+,1;

------------Þ

rFT.rÈ rlJ; IFTÈ

Source

Fig. 3.8: Simple Network Stmcture

3.3.3 RBTMA-NIT

In this section, the proposed RBTMA-NIT will be introclucecl with three creative às-

pects, i.e., clivelse prior-ities assignment, neighboring information tabLe builcling ancl

contention policv improvement.

D iverse Plio¡jújes Assignntent

At each nocle, the original rnessage is clefinecl as the one which is first transrnittecl ìry

such nocle, rvhile the repeatecl transmissions of the same m.essage are callecl its copies.

In RBTMA-NIT, the original message has higher priority than its copies since after

the transmission of the original one, such message ma;r þ¿rr. aileady been sr,rccessfr-rlly
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received by ali its neighboring nocles which can relay the same messàge in the future. As

in [38], the higher priority of the ongoing tlansmission in'ill be representecl by a longel

Iength of the active section in corr-esponcling on-off pulse on the BT channel.

Neighboring Infornation Table (NIT) Bttilding

During the transmission of emergency messàges, the lcnowiedge about receiving status

of neighboring nocles can help lecluce the transmission reclunclancy in the networlc since

each nocle can term.inate reÌrloaclcasting when all its neighìroring nocles have leceivecl the

energency lrressage colrectly. However, since tire ARQ poiicy is not avaiiable for- ltroacl-

casting, the information of neighìroring nocles can not be obtainecl by the ACK pachet

on the clata channel. Fortunately, as the emergency message inclucles the information of

the broadcasting node, the one receiving it can cleduce the t::ansmitter who has leceived

this message correctlv. Therefore, through this way, each node can build a NIT lecorcl-

ing the NIAC acldresses of its neighbors rvho have received the eûlergency message. In

addition, the NIT will be integratecl into emergency message, so that each node can

refresh its own NIT accorcling to the latest received NIT. With the transmitter acldress

ancl up-to-clate NIT, each nocle can efficiently get the receiving status of its neighltoring

nocles. Note that since the number- of neigirìtols for each nocle in the netrvork is filite

(4 in this paper), integlating NIT in clata pacliet will not intlocluce high overheacl, i.e..

the recluirecl aclclitional clata byte in the RBTN4A-NIT pacliet rvill not greatly increase.

N4eanrvhile, the NIT information neecls more ciata processing time. Horvever, these cost

,to
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àre meaningfr-rl on àccount the system irnprorrement broright by RBT\4A-NIT.

N ode C ontention Improvenlent

Since the nocles in the networlc contend for the channel, the contetttion policy definitell'

influences the delay of emergency rnessàge transurission. To clarify out' proposed pro-

tocol, two l<inds of uodes are defrnecì.' The¡' ¿¡s complete nodes and incomplete nocles'

Along the clilection of emelgency rnessage transrlission, tire complete nocle lefels to the

nocle whose previous two nocles (on the clriving ciirection) ancl at least oue of its follow-

ing tu'o neighboling nocles have successfully receivecl the emergency rllessage. All other

nocles in the netwolk ar*e definecl as incornplete nocles. Accolcling to NIT, each nocle

can easily juclge its category. Then, rve cliscttss the cletermination of feasible nocles that

are able to contend for the cha,nnel. In fact, with the increment of the mtmber of nodes,

the collision will be increased accorclingly, Based on [38], in the coverage area of the BT

channel, the nodes successfulll, receiving the emergenc)¡ message ivill contencl for chan-

nel cluring the silent palt of on-off pulse on the BT chatuel. Holvever, sorne nodes such

as the complete nodes neecl not contencl for the channel any more. The reason is th¿t

along the clilection of the emet'gency nÌessage tlansmissiou) otte of its following nocles

rvho receivecl the nlessage colrectly can fully covel the other one in the lange of the

conplete nocle. Thelefor-e, to recluce collision, ouly nocles, whose tttessages s'aiting for-

tr-airsmission have higher priority than the curlent transllission or tvhose NIT indicates

they are incompiete nocles, are allou'ecl to join the conpetition to interrupt the current
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transmission.

Another issue r-elatecl to contention poiicv is contention winclou' setting (It is r-rsecl

to clefine the range of possible back-off tirner, ancl the bacli-off timel lefers the lanclom

chosen clelay ìrefore start RTS or clata transmission.) for each feasible nocle. In general,

the nocle rvith larger clistance to the source of the emergency llessage can tolerate

longer transmission clelav. Therefore, in RBTN4A-|{IT, ìry taliing the clistance factor

into acconnt, we set the contention winclorv of each feasible node as:

CI4,-t otot] (3 1)

where d is the clistance betrveen the feasiìrle nocl.e ancl the source of emergency iufor-

rnation. Each feasible nocle can incliviclually calculate such clistance by comparing the

integratecl source information (NIAC acldress, geographic position) in the emergency

message with its own GPS information. 1l is coverage radius of bns¡' tone, CWTo¡o¿ ís

the ma-ximnm iength of contention window for each node, and [r'] means the minimum

integer larger than z. For the soulce node, its contentior r,vinclow has minimum iength.

However, its further transmission may also be blockecl when it hears another busy tone

pulse, which indicates that at least one of its following nodes ]ras successlully received the

emelgency packet ancl it l:ecomes complete nocle. N¡for-eover', the vehicles with smaller

clistance to the solrrce of emergency nÌessage ale proviclecl statistically sholter: clelay

in accessing the channel. Therefore, the proposed contention rvinclou, setting scheme

can heþ the recluction of transmission clelay. \Vith such methocl, after the minimum
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back-off tirner expiles, the colresponding nocle u'ill begin to generate on-ofï pulse on the

BT channel ancl transmit enelgerÌcy rnessages on the clata channel, u'hile otÌrer nocles

that participate in the contention and heal the on-off pulse will lieep silent ancl wait for'

future iclle time.

However, with such contention policy, the cleacllock problem which ltrings sotne use-

less rebroaclcasts may happen. For exatlple, as shorvtt in Fi,gure 3.9, the square ancl

t]re cross lepresent the nodes receiving the emergency message successfitll), ancl llnstlc-

cessfr-rlly, r'espectively. Consider that the transmission from nodes 1, 3 and 4 to node 2

are all successf¡I, but nocle 2 fail to transmit cl¿ta to nocle 1, 3 ancl 4 clue to channel

erlot' or data collision. Then the receiving state of nocle 2 will not ì:e includecl iir the

NIT of nodes 1, 3 and 4. According to RBTN4A-NIT's rule, nocle 2 r,vili stop ftrrther

transmission, while nocles 1, 3 ancl 4 will heep on sencling nìessage to nocle 2 ancl expect

to receive nocle 2's tr-ansmission. On the other hancl, since nocle 7 clicl not r-eceive the

message, nocles 5 ancl 6 rvill keep broaclcasting the information. Horvever, since nocles 1

ancl 4 have closer clistance to the solu'ce, thev rvill have higher probability to oìrtain the

channel. As a result, nocle 2 rvoulcl receive more useless copies, while nocle 7 lieeps blincl

to the emergency. The deaclloch ploblem rvill become more selions ttnder bad channel

conclitions.

To solve this proltlem, traditional methods, such as l-irersistence, p-persistence and

consecutive tr¿-rnsmission limit [39] can be integratecl into our proposed N{AC protocols.

In this pàpeï, for simplicity, rve select the third one, which sets a threshold to the

.tF
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Fig. 3.9:

Successful Receiviug Node

Unsuccessful R.eceiving Node

Unl<noum Receiving Status Node

The Occullence of Deadlock

each nocle. Given that the successful tlatlsmission

is set so that the following conclition holcls:

transmission titles of message

probability is P,., the thresholcl

on

A4

(t-Pr')¡rcc (3 2)

rvhere e is a predefined threshold. The e is set to give tire transmitter a reference aborit

the lrnreceiving probability when the tra,nsmitter leach the transmission threshold I'l but

neighboring node cloes not become a complete nocle. With a smaller e , the transmitter

is more conficlent to stop its transrnission. But the eft'ect on the cleacllock suppression

has l¡een abatecl since it allows mole transmission on the transnitter, even they are the

reclundancy transnissions. In the leal worlcl, the setting of e will be J:asecl on a lalge

atlount of survey lesults.

3.3.4 Sintulation Results

In this section, a VANET with 11 nocles in a line is simulated. We created orir own

\4atlalt cliscrete time simulation code. The node at one end is the source of the emer'-
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gercv messàge. The ma¡limum contention window CIMrotn¿ is 150 ps. The active part

length of the busy pulse fol prior-ities 1 ancl 2 are 400 ¡rs ancl 200 ¡Ls, respectively. The

busy tone channel has the capability to cover' 500 metel area. The clata channel bit rate

is 2 Mbits/s. Each pachet has iclentical size of 1200 ìrytes. e is assumecl as 0.01. The

car follorving moclel utilizecl to clescribe the inter-vehicle space is laO]

S':L+!3'V (o.Ð/

rvhere 5' is the space betrveen two adjacent vehicies, -L is the vehicle length, I/ is ve-

Iricle moving speed, ancl þ'is clriver reaction time (Normally, 1.0-1.5 seconds). In the

simulation, we choose L:4m,V :27.8m/s, and 13' : L1s, so that the inter vehicle

space is arouncl 50 meters. In acldition, by taliing the effect of variable channel coirclition

ilto accoult, different snccessful transmission probabilities have been usecl to clesclibe

valious propagation conclitions.

As rve hnorv, the tlaffic acciclent would happen unl.ess all nocles in the BT chan-

nel coverage areâ sriccessfully receive the emergency message in time. Therefore, an

important parameter To¿, ca,IIed covering time, is nsed to m.easLire the system pet'for-

nlance. Hele, Q¿¿ defined as the time period betrveen rvhen emergeucy ntessàge is first

transmitted and all nocles in the BT channel coverage area, have successfully received it.

Accorcling to iEEB 802.11p 147),7"¿¿ shoulcl be bouncled by 0.5s for the BT channel

coveràge area witir a radiris of 500 meter. In the simulation, three cliffeleut schernes, i.e.,

,17
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The comparìson of covering time
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Fig. 3.10: The Couiparison of '{¿¿

the traclitional rnethocl in [38] by consiclering only one liincl of emergeucy nressage, the

t::aclitional methocl with NIT. ancl RBTNUfA-NIT, ar-e cornpal'ecl iu term of T¿¡, as slìo$In

in Fi,gure 3.10. We aclcl NIT in the traditional ûlethocl to velify the aclvantage of NIT

on reducing the reclunctant broaclcasting. In Fi,qu"e 3.10, Lhe x-axis is the successful

tra,nsmission prollabilitSr, y-axis represents average To¡ in ¡-rs, and the horizontal line

ïepresents the borinclary of To¡. Each point on the curve is clerivecl bv taliing the

aver'àge value of 1000 samples. F\'om the fi.gure, it c¿-ln ìre obset'ved that tire average

covering time achieved by the proposed protocol is rnuch smaÌler than the Ìrounclary

(0.5s). With the aicl of NIT information, the covering time achievecl by the traclitioral

nretlrocl can Ìre leducecl by arouncl 27To on average. Fol RBTN4A-NIT, it is capallle of
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The comparison of transmitted packets

ì 

-Proposed 
Method

:*Traditional Method
l-*-Traditional Method with NIT

0.3 o.4 0.5 0.6 0-7
Successful Transmission Probabilty

Fig. 3.11: The Compzr,rison of Average Number of Transntittecl Paclçets on Each Nocle

fu¡ther reclllcing To¿¿ with the improvement of the tt'ansmission cottclition. Fol example,

if a single transmission has successful probaltilitv of 0.9, the improvenent is close to

45%. Such perfornance improvenr.ent results from the fact that the average nurrrller

of transmitted pacliets from each nocle is clecreasecl largely by the neu'lv introclucecl

features, rvhich wili be clearly clemoirstrateclin Fi,gtn"e 3.11. In aclclition, in Fi,qu'e 3.10,

for lorver snccessful transmission probabilit5' (1ess than 0.15), the improvement onTo¡

a,chievecl by RBTNIIA-NIT is smaller tha,n the higher snccessfitl transmission probability

case. The reason is that tire poor transmission condition reclttires mole tra,nsmission

trials to realize orÌe snccessful tlansmission, rvhich hicles the influence from the contention

policy. N{ezrnwhile, even if the higher priority nocle interrupts the transmission of lorver
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priof ity nocle, the transmission after interrrq:tion may fail; therefore, the clirrerse pliority

assignnent alnost loses its effect. Unclel this conclition, the impr-ovement is mainly

bloriglrt lry NIT inforrnation, which can also be clemoustlatecl ìty Fi,gure 3.11.

Fi,gu'e 9.77 shows the comparison of the average nunìler of transmittecl packets

on each nocle. In this figr-rle, it can be seen that, integrating NIT rvith the traclitional

nrethocl can recluce the average number of pacliets transmission for more i'han 25t/0,

which verifies ttre capability of NIT on reducing the repetiti\¡e entergency message. Fr,tr-

thermore, with the integlation of multlcop5r priority and improved contention policy,

the RBTN¡IA-NIT can furthel ciecrease the number of the pacitet transmissions. The

cleduction comes from the following three aspects: i) the cliverse priority assignment

allows the highel priority transmission (original message tlansmission on eacir nocle) to

intet'rupt less irlportant ones (transmission of the copies of the oliginal tllessage), so that

the probability of transmitting cluplicatecl pachets can be clecr-easeci; ii) in tire ploposecl

contention policy, the feasible node seiection and. contentioir rvinclorv settir-rg recluce the

collision; ancl iii), the limitation definecl in (2) restricts the transmission times of each

nocle. In aclclition, setting contentiou rvindow by consiclering clistance factor recluces the

access clelay of nocles with closer clista,nce to the source of the emergency message. As

slrown in Fzgure 3.12, Figu"e 3.13 a,nd Flgrn"e 3.11, f.or different successful transmis-

sion probabilities, rvith the distance increment (i.e., ttre nocle nutnìrer increment), the

RBTN4A-NIT can bring more improvement or the average receiving clelay. The reàson

is that, with the consideration of ciistance, the irodes close to the source can receive

h(l
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emelgency rìÌessage fa,ster, ancl then become effective relaying nocles. Notice that node

1 ancl nocle 2 have similal average receiving time rinclel three mechanisms since these

two nocles mostly rely on the transmission of solrlce nocle, ancl few lelaying nocles will

join this ilrocess.

The comparison of receiving delay (Pr=0.1)

- 
Proposed Method

*Traditional Method
--4-Traditional Method with NIT

56
Node number

Fig. 3.12: The Comparison of Average Receiving Delay At Different Distance (Pr:0.1)

3.4 Conclttsions and Comments

In this chapter', a new N{AC protocol, callecl RBTN{A-NIT, is proposecl by taliing into

account the priorities of emergency tressage ancl its copies, receiving state of each node

ancl contention policy. The simrilation results clemonstrate that the RBTIVIA-NIT is

able to greatly shorten the covering time ancl recluce the average nulllber of trausmitted

pachets.
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The compar¡son of receiv¡ng delay (Pr=O.5)
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Fig. 3.13: The Comparison of Average Receiving Delay At Different Distance (PL:0.5)
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4. MULTiPLE CHANNEL MEDIUM ACCESS CONTROL

PROTOCOL IN VANETS

Although the RBTÀ4A-NIT is able to suirpress the hiclclen terilinal ancl clecrease the

broaclcasting clelav for the emergency message, it can not solve the low efficacy of single

channel BTI\44 protocol, i.e., the single channei BTNIA protocol onl;' ¿11ot"t a,t most

one tra,nsmission at any time even if the potential tra,nsmission will not canse hidclen

telminal problem. F'or common data,, such drarvbacli will greatly decrease the networh

throughput ancl limit the application of the BTN,{A protocol in VANtrTs. There are two

ways to solve this problern. One is to introduce multiple channels in the netwot'k, and

the other is imploving the utilization of each single channel. In this chapter, we wiÌl

applv both methods to clesign a new multi-channel N¡IAC plotocol. Hot'ever, notice that

multipie channei mecliun access control (N,ÍN,IAC) protocols have theil own problems,

ancl some iilprovement rvolks are ltecessary.
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4.1 Overview

N,ÍÀ{AC protocols have been proved to be much mole effi.cient than the single channel

N4AC in wired Local Area Networli (LAN), as shorvn in [a2]. In the wireless netrvorli,

multiple channels accessing are also rvidely deployed ancl can ìrring thlee major l¡enefrts

145] 144) 142]. First, it can increase the system throughput and decrease the average

accessing tirne. As the maximum throughput on each channei is limited by the channel

banclu'iclth, the increment of availaltle channels can bling the augmentation of the overall

system throughput. Seconcl, the tlansmittel rn'i[ expelience less normalizecl plopagation

ds|¿l, (Normalizecl plopagation clelal, is clefinecl as the ratio of the propagation time over

the pacliet transmission time.) per channel than the single channel counterpart 1421. It

is straightforwarcl to notice that the potential transtlitter', when it cletects all channels

a,re bruy, has multiple choices for the next propa,gation channei with the lowest dela1,

other than the uniqrie one in the single cha,nnei environntent. The thircl one is that

using multiple channels is mole favorable to support quality of selvice (QoS) request.

N4ultiple channels allows transmitter to access clistinct channels rvith cliffelent clelays

[43], while these operations are harcl to be reaiizecl in a single channel. In this thesis,

the cliscussecl circumstance lefer-s to the conclition that multiple channels exist, but each

node is only equipped with one trausceivel. Horv to effectivel"v use these chanuels ancl

maximize their throrighput is our main concer-n.

:)+
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4.2 The IVIain Challenges

Although multi-channel accessing can bring some benefits, a series of challenges exist

when it is appiied in the rea,l ivorlcl. In the follorving, we assunre that the node in

l,he networli is only equipped lvith a single tlansceiver, ancl some potentially difficult

problems for' À¡lNtiAC are discussed.

4.2.1 Mttlti-channel Hidden Terntinal Problent

In the single channel environment, the hidclen terminal problem occurs rvhen tu'o nocles

ontside the carrier sensing range of each othel transmit data to the same node in their

overiapping data tlansmitting arez-r., as shou'n in F'i,Etre 3.2. When multi-channel access-

ing is allowed, the same problem still exists. In acldition, the rvell-liirown Distributecl

Coolclination Rtnction (DCF) of 802.11 stanclarcl is more likel5' ¡6 lose its function ttn-

clel oul cliscussion circumstance, ancl leacl to nlole severe hiclclen telminal proìrlem. For

exanrple, as shown in the Fi,gure 1.1, al fir'st, nodes 3 ancl 4 are trausmitting clata on

the channel 2, whiie the transceivers of nocles 1 ancl 2 are staying on the channel 1. At

next step, nocle 2 rvants to send clata to nocle 1 ancl broaclcasts RTS to its neighìroring

nodes. Nocle 1 is able to receive this RTS pa,chet, rvhile nocle 3 can not because node 3

is in the data, tla,nsmitting statris on channel 2. Nocle 1 replies a CTS pacliet, and then

nocle 2 begins to send clata to node 1. Horvever, since nocle 3 did not leceive node 2's

RTS packet, ii will not hnor,v the exact transrnitting beharrior of node 2. Therefore, after

the data tlansmission betrveen nocles 3 ancl 4 finishecl, nocle 3 rnay srn'itch to channel

55
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Fig. 4.1: Nlultiple Channei Hidden Telminal Plobiem

1, and try to sencl clata to nocle 2 ìrv initiatiirg RTS pachets. In that case, the RTS

pacliets ancl clata pacliet will coliicle on llocle 2. To sum rip, the channel clisagreement of

the transmitter and ilossible hidclen terminal canse the CTS pacliet not to be transnlit-

ted to the possible hiclden telminal, which incleases the occurrence of hiclclen terminal

problem. It has been shown that multi-channel hidden terminal problern will affect the

systern throughput more severeiy [a2].
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CH3 CH3 CH2 C}jz
HfS

CH3 CH1 C}{z

Fig. 4.2: Cont¡ol Packets lvlissing Problem

4.2.2 CTS I\tlissing Problent

The CTS missing problem is mainly causecl by the unsuccessftilly receiving RIS packets.

As slrown in Fi,gu,re 1.2, nocle 1 ancl nocle 2 are communicating with each othet' on

channei 3. At that time, nocle 3 wants to initiate transmission with nocle 2 on chanuel 2

lty broaclcasting a RTS packet. However', nocle 2 can rlot t'eceive this RTS pacliet siuce

its transceiver is rvorliing on another channel. Therefore, no CTS will be sent bacli l¡v

nocle 2. ancl nocle 3 rvill continuously broaclcast RTS pachets until the maximum RTS

tra,nsmitting limit. Although ttre CTS missing problem r,vill not resnlt in pachet loss, it

prolongs the a,ccess wa,iting time of nocle 3 ancl decreases the whole netrvork efficienc;r

4.2.3 Broadcasting Prcblent

By ìrroaclcasting, clata can be cleliverecl to all neighìroring nodes (inside the broad-

ca.sting covering area) arouncl the transmitter. In the multi-channel environnents, the
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CH1

Fig. 4.3: Bloadcasting Ploblem [42]

lrroaclcasting mechanisn rnay lose its function. For example, a.s sho\¡/n in F'igure /t.3, the

miclcllemost nocle is the initiator of ltr-oaclcasting, while the othel nocles are the receiver-s.

The left sult-graph corresponcls to the single channel case, rvhete only one clata chanleÌ

is available ancl the transceivers of all nocles are always monitoring the channel 1 (CH1).

Therefore, when the middlemost node broadcasts data, all of its neighboling nodes can

sr.rccessfnlly receive this pachet if there is no error during the broadcasting process. The

right sLrb-graph demonstra,tes the multiple channel case, rvhele any node can slvitch

among multi-channels, ì:ut, each one can only work on one chànilel at anytime. For

example, the transceivers of bottom two nodes are staying ol the channel 2 (CH2),

while the other four nodes remain on channel 1 (CHl). Then if the midcllemost node

ltloacicasts clata on channeÌ 1, only the uppel four nocles ale able to receive the cleliverecl

clata. Some applications of VANtrTs, like the emergency u'arning rllessage, mostly rely

ou þroaclcasting for clata transnission. The occurrence of broaclcasting problem rvill

grea,til, recluce the effectiveness of broa,clcasting, a,nd put a nega,tive influence on those

applications.
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4.2.4 Cltannel Switching Delay Problent

In the multi-chanirel communication environment, switchiug among chaunels is neces-

sary ancl may take considera,ìrle time. As inclicated by IBEE 802.1lb, srvitching interva,l

from one operating channel frecluency to another is 224 p,s la2]. No sending or receiv-

ing packet is alloived during this process. If ttre data transmission time is comparable

rvith the channei switching time, the clelay brought by the channel switching can not be

ignored (short pachet iength). Thus, the frequelt channel switching will brilg a great

amount of clelay ancl clegracle the ovelall netwol'li throughput.

4.3 Related Work

The ploposecl multi-channel À.44C pr-otocols in the literatur-e cau be roughly cliviclecl

into four groups basecl on theil specific chalacteristics [a2]faa].

4.3.1 Declicated Control Channel Approach

Declicatecl control charuel approach lequires every nocle installing two transceiver-s. One

tr-ansceiver is specifically usecl on the control channel, rvltere the control packets are

transmittecl ancl the negotiation about next employecl channel is carriecl out. The other

transceiver ís utilizecl to transnr.it clata, ancl it ivill switch among multiple clata channels

as shorvn by Fi,gure l.l. Dtiring the negotiation process altottt the futule channel usage,

the translnitter firstI}' sends a RTS packet on the control channel ancl one of the available

cla,ta channels will be selected as the next employecl channel. Srich channel seiection
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Data Channel 1

Contlol Channel

can either be based on I'a,ndomly idle channel selection or maximizing the signal-to-

interference ràtion at the receiver [45]. The desirecl receiver ivill reply a CTS pachet on

the control channel if it is in the idle state. Then the data packet is tra,nsmitted on the

chosen clata channel. (There àre some solutions ouly neecl one tt'ànsceiver [46], howevet,

the freclrient channel switching detay and possible control pz-r,cltets missing cluring the

ciata transnission prevent theil applications in practice.)

4.3.2 Channel Hopping Approaclt

B)' adopting channel hopping apploach, all usels only nss¿ one half-duplex transceiver'.

All idle transceivers will continuously ancl simultaneously hop atnorg differert clata

channels. The transmitter ancl the clesirecl receivel will stop hopping in orcler to exchange

clata when they mahe an agreerlìent fol tr-ansmission. After the transmission finishes, tllis

pair of nocles in the communication will retuln bacli to the comtlon hopping pattet'n.

As slrown in F,igttre /¡.5, the hoirping orclel is CHl (clata channel 1)-CH2-CH3-CH4,

[;{il] FE

Fig. 4.4: Dedicated Control Channel Approach

Data Channcl 2

Data Channel n
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Da,ta. Channcl I

Data Channel 2

i.e., all idle transceivers will firstly stay on the channel 1 for a short period, which is

longer than the maxiillum RTS-CTS handshaire time. If no data transmission has been

initializecl in this periocl (idle), all nodes witl hop to channel2, channel3, channel4 and

then hop bach to channel 1. When nocle A wants to communicate with node B on the

channel 1, it firstly sencls a RTS pachet on its cnrrent chaunel, ancl node B will reply a

CTS pachet on the same channel if the RTS is correctly leceivecl. Then nocles A ancl

B u'i1l stây on channel 1 until the clata tlansmission ter-minates (Channel 7 in Fi,gure

/r.5 inclicates this process). When the clata tlansmission is com¡tletecl, the sencler ancl

receiver u,ill re-synchronize to the current comrllon hopping secluerlce ancl rejoin it 145].

The other clevices u'ill avoicl transmitting on occripiecl channel for a certain periocl after

they detect ongoing tra,nsmission.

V,;Vq,W W
Data Channel 3

W F;F'
Data Chanuel tI
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4.3.3 Time Sflit Approaclt

Time clivision âililroach divides the u'hole transmission time periocl into alternating se-

quence of control phase and data exchange phase. Each node only needs one transceiver.

During the control phase, all tra,nsceiver rvill srvitch to the control channei in ordel to

negotiate the channel nsage of next data phase. In following data, exchange pha.se, the

data ivill be transmittecl ol the assigned channel. For example, as shown in Fi,gure 1¡.6,

channel 1 takes the role of control channel rviren it is in control phzrse. Therefore, all

nocles will tune to the channel 1 to leceive the contlol pachets. One nocle rn'ants to use

channel 3 in the next clata exchange phase. Thr-ough contention, it tlansmits a RTS3,

u'hich asks for leser-ving channel 3, on the control channel (channel 1). The clesilecl

clestination rvill reply a CTS3 on the sarne channel rvhen it properly receives RTS3, ancl

then the channel 3 will be reservecl. At next clata exchange periocl, the transnitter ancl

the receiver will switch to channel 3, and begin the data, transmission process. After

the data transmission finishes, the transceivel of transmitter and the receiver will tune

to the control channel again.

4.3.4 Mttltip\e Data T|'ansceir/erìs Approaclt

In the muitiirle transceivers approach, every nocle is ecluippecl u.'it,h more than one

transceiver. As rvhat cliscussed in [48], each nocle eqr-iips trvo data transceivers (the

primary transceiver and secondary tra,nsceiver') and one tertiary tlansceiver. Ttre pri-

mary tlansceiver is used to send data on the predefined primz-r,r}' channel, while the
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Control Pha.se Data Exchange Phase I Contlol Phase
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Data Channcl I I
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I Data Exchange Phase
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Data Channel 2

Data Channeì 3

D¿ta Cìranneì 4

Fig. 4.6: Time Split Approach

secondaly transceiver d.oes not work on a fixecl channel. The tertiar)¡ tra,nsceiver is

mainly used to transmit or receive broaclcast lnessages. It can also serr¡e às cla.tà tr'¿l,ns-

mitter. Anothel example is th¿rt shown in [47], where ea,ch node is cliviclecl into several

suJlnocles, and each subnode has one half cluplex transceiver. Every subnode màintains

olle coiltmorì contr-oÌ channel ancl seveÌal clata channels. During the clata transmission,

the tlansnitter wiil fi.rst sencl a RTS pachet on the contr-ol cha,nnel, ancl then sencl out

clata on the clesirecl clata channel with the corresponcling subnocle when it hears the CTS

pachet from the clestination node on the control channel. With multiple transceivers,

the maximum utilization of channel bandwicltir has been achievecl.

4.3.5 Contparison Antong L'IMAC Protocols

By going through these mecharlisns, we wiil fincl out each approtlch has its aclvantages

ancl clrarvbaclis. The cleclicatecl control channel approach cloes not need time synchro-
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nization, therefore it is c1uìte flexiJrle. The clis¿rclvantage is the cledicated control channel

clecleases tire spectral efficiency especially r,r'iren tire nutnber- of availaltle channeis is

small. In adclition, as all channel usage negotiations are calriecl out on the control chan-

nel, the controi channel may become a ìrottleneck u¡hen the networli is highly loaclecl

[aa]. The channel hopping approach clecreases recluirecl t,ransceiver numlteL, ancl ailows

rnultiple and parallel lendezvor.rs on dif{erent channels. Howevet, it needs perfect time

synchronizàtion, rvhich is harcl to be rea,lized in realistic traffic environment. Therefore,

the channel hopping approa,ch is not feasible in VANETs. The time split a,pproach also

needs only one transceiver ancl recluires looser synchronization. However, the bottleneclc

problem of control channel uncler high data load inay still exist if this protocol is appliecl.

Meanwhile, since every channel reselvation in the control phase must follow a clata ex-

change phase, the tlansnitter may wait a long tine before it is allowecl to stalt channel

request, which greatly reduces channel utilization effi.ciency. The nultiple tlansceivels

approach requires more transceivers ancl increases the harchvare complexity. In aclclitioir,

the mtùti-transceiver multiple access (NITN4A) [47] faces the control channel bottlenecli

problem, rvhile primary channel a"ssignment basecl NIAC (PCAN4) [48] needs a complex

methocl to assign the primarv cha,nnel. Both limit their applica,tions in VANETs. After

comirarison, the dedicated control channel approa,ch seems the ltest canclidate as the

À{AC protocol for VANETs. However, in order to compensate its drawbacks, a series of

mocliflcations àre necessary.
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Dedicatecl Control
Channel

Busy Tone
Channel

D¿.ta Channel

Coveling Range(meter)
Bandwiclth Consumption
Information Tvpe
Information carrying methocls

Robustness

10s to 100s

medinm
Control Pacliets
Encode, decocle

bacl

100s-1000s

small
Pulses

Pulses Detection
goocl

10s-100s

Iarge
Data Paciçets

Encode, decocle
bacl

Tab. 4.1: Conparison of dedicated contlol channel and busy tone chaunel

4.4 Proposed MMAC Mechanism

Our icle¿ is to lse modifiecl BTMA to leplace the cledicated coutrol channel approach,

i.e., using busy tone channel to realize the function of control channel. By our modifi-

cation, the ¡rajor problem in the cledicated control channel approach, i.e. the occupiecl

banclrviclth problem ancl control channel bottlenecli problem, can be solvecl.

As onr protocol will be based on the BT\,IA N¡IAC and partial fimctions of dedicated

control channel have to be lealized by busy tone channel, a blief comparison betrveen

busy tone channel alcl dedicated control channel is necessary to evaluate the possibilitv

for the replacement of a cleclicated control channel lty a simple busy tone channel. DecÌi-

catecl control channel refers to a separate channel which only tlansmits control pacltets,

such as RTS pacliets ancl CTS pachets. Busy tone cirannel is an incliviclual channel

whicli sencls various pulses to treþ nocles liuou, the cru'rent tlanstlission status insicle

þusv tone covet'age area, but the puises themselves clo not contaiir any information' The

detailecl comparison is sumnarized in Table 1.1.

Fro¡r the table, it can l¡e seen that the busy tone channel is srqterior on th.e large

coverage area, small banchvidth cost (the occnpied bandwidth is negligible comparecl
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with the clata channel) and rolrustness to complicated propagation environment. But

the bris;' tone channel can only inclucie limitecl information (pulses), so that the channei

assignment nay be not so efficient conpared with the cleclicatecl contlol channel. Tirere-

fbr-e, some moclification on the busy tone channel shoulcl be introducecl to ovelcome its

colllnlorl drau'bachs.

4.4.1 System Description

Tlre velriculal networlç uncler consicler-ation is sirou'n in Figtn-e f .7, wltere sevelal vehicles

ale travelling along on a roacl with thlee lanes. The allow replesents the ch-iving ciirec-

tion. The uppermost lane is the lane allows the fastest vehicle speecl. Corresponclingly,

the inter-vehicle space is the largest. While the lowest lane only permits the minimurn

vehicular speecl limit l¡ut can tolera,te smallest inter-vehicle space. Snch scenario corre-

sponds to the typical situation on the highrvay. In this netrvork, each vehicle is equiirped

with a, Global Positioning System (GPS) to identify geographical position information,

and a VANET device for transmitting multiple types of data including vehicuÌar driving

status, common data, emergeucy warning data ancl multimedia data. For explanation

pulpose, all of these clata wiÌl be treatecl ecprally rvith single pacliet clata. Note that oul

rvolli is easily extenclecl to the hetelogeneolrs ca"se.

The proposecl N{AC plotocol lecluiles tu,o types of inclepenclent chanuels, i.e., BT

channel and clata channel, ancl a separatecl transceiver is usecl for each channel. On the

BT channel, a ltusy tone pulse rvith a single frecluency is transmittecl to inclicate the

l){)
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ongoing transmission on the clata channel. On the contrast, the data pàchets wili l¡e

communicated between the sencler ànd receiver on tlÌe clata channel. For simplicity, we

assurne the BT channel can cover all nocles in the net\¡¡ork. while the clata channel can

only cover the neighboring nocles in the vaiicl communication range. Our main focus is

how to implove the netwolk efficiency in this scenario.

4,4.2 S-MBTL,TA

In this section, a new multi-channel N'IAC plotocol, callecl multiple channels busy tone

multipie access with snooping (S-iVÍBTN{A), is proposecl. By this mecharisrn) \ry'e Lrse

busy tone channel to solve the multi-hiclden terminal irrobleur ancl CTS missing prolt-

lem. In aclclition, the snooiring policy can filrther boost system performance in term of
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R.esponse Par-t

Positioù I
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Fig. 4.8: The Structule of On-off Pulse

throughput.

Tlre structuÌe of aclopted ì:usy tone pulse in the S-I4BTIVIA is definecl in Fi,gure /¡.8.

Each peliocl of on-off pulse is clivided into two palts: the request part ancl the response

palt. At the beginning of each palt, a guiclance prilse (the short pulse) will be generatecl

in orcler to marli clifferent parts and ruo-,-lç as a r-efer-elce to locate the position of follow-

ing pulses. The generation of guiclairce pulse is discussecl in cletails as follows. Given

the fact that the perfect synchlonization is difficult to be realizecl among vehicles on the

roacl, the generation of gr-ridance pulse inclividuall¡' will not be a good choice. There-

fore, an additionat soltrce of gr-riclance pulse generation is expectecl. There are three

possible candidates: the first one is the veiricle at the geographical center of concernecl

rnotorcacie; the seconcl one is the roaclside faciiities, note that since the synchronization

àrnong roaclsicles facilities are much easier to Ìre acirievecl, the guiclance pulse generatecl

at cliffelent loadside facilities can be assumed. to be pelfectly synchronizecl; the thircl

one is GPS or cellal communication systen. Aftet' comparison these thlee solutiotts, the

seconcl and the thircl one may be bettel choices, because the geoglaphical centel of con-
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ceïned rnotorcade mày vàry frequently (The guiclance pulse neecls a stal¡le ancl reliable

generator). The fulty cover-ecl roaclsicle facility may lequire large amount of investing

ancl construction time. Fol the thircl netirocl, ìry extlacting the buiit-in guiclance pulse

from receivecl GPS signal, every vehicle in the cliscussecl motorcacle can get reliable ancl

synchronous guiclance pulse. Horvever, how to aclcl ancl abstlact the guicì"ance pulse is

beyoncl the cliscussion of this rvorh, and some proposecl solutions to this probletn can

be found in la9][50]. The recluest part can be further clivided into 3 sections. The first

section is the contention section, where the potentia,l transmitters will contend the us-

age of cotllmon clata channels basecl on their observation about channel status cluring

the response part of last on-ofi pulse period. Each qualifrecl one rvill initiate a bacli-ofi

timer, ancl the first one telninate its b¿rck-ofÌ plocess will begin to generate the on-off

pulse ancl get the chance to leserve the channel. The seconcl section is chaunel request-

ing period, where short on-ofi puise will be generated to indicate the chanuel number

which the sencler rvants to use. The thircl section is the RTS trausmission periocl ancl a

corresponcling on-pulse periocl will be transmittecl on the ìtrisy tone channel to indicate

the current RTS t,ransmission. At the response part, a fixed ntunbel of positions, rvhìch

ale identical with the mimber of data channeis, rvill be assignecl ba.sed on the relative

position betrveen the given a,reâ, on the pulse and the priority pulse (P and P' in the

Fígu,re I. S). Ancl the on pulse on one position represents the transmission of CTS pzrcket

or data on the corresponding channel.

Fi,gure 1.9 displays the N,IBTN{A (the S-N{BTMA without srooping) worlting pro-
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cess. Nocle A, who wants to transmit data packet to the expectecl destination B, will

first contend ¡r'ith other canclidate tlanstnitters for th.e usage of common chanttel. If

nocle A wins, it will lanclomly select an iclle cirannel (Nocle A selects chauuel 6 in the

Fr,gure 1.9. Note that it can get the iclle channel information through the oìrservation of

last response periocl) ancl generate a channel r-ecluest pulse, which incìicates the recluest

channel nunlìler, in the busy tone channel. Any nocle rvhich is not in the tr¿rnsmissiou

sta,te, will switch to the chosen data channel after it hears the channel request pulse.

Ancl then the sender begins to transmit its RTS packet. If the ciesired clestination node

B is arraila]¡le, it will generate a CTS pachet on the satne clata channel (chalnel 6), and

transmits a busy tone pulse on the busy tone cirannel on position Vi. When tocle A

detects the generated busy tone pulse at position VI ì:efore the maximum transmission

limit expiles, it will linow the channel 6 has been reservecl, and begin to transmit clata

pachet on that clata channel. In the contlast, if nocle A cloes uot observe the busy tone

pulse in this limit, it wilt recognize that nocle B is not available right norv ancl rvait for

future transmission chances. The pulse on the position VI in the resllonse part will last

cluring the whole data transmission time in orcler to indicate the occr-rpation of channel

6 during this perioct. After one rvhole peliocl (including the reclnest periocl ancl response

period), the tra,nsmitters not rvinning the contention rvill attend next competition if

there exist idle channels.

However, a major ploblem of the aforementioned method is that only a single trans-

mission is allowecl on each dat¿ channel at one time, even if the hidden terminal problem
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Þ-ig. 4.9: S-L'IBTMA Process

will not occlir. As showt in Figu,re 1¡.10, all vehicles oil the roàd are insicle the same busy

tone coverage area ancl each vehicle owns iclentical data transmission rànge. Node S is

tlansmitting clata to nocle D on the assignecl channel. At that title, busy tone chaunel

will inclicate this channel has been occupiecl, ancl any othel nocles ale not allou'ecl to

use this channel in this periocl. However', in fact, nocle A or nocle B shoulcl be allowecl

to initiate clata transmission to its leighboring nocles on the same channel since they

locate far from the existing transmission â,ncl rvill not bring any clata collision.

This defect will greatly reduce the networli efficiency. Therefore, in the S-N{BTÀ4A,

the snooping policy is adopted. The snooping refers to a procedltre, rvhich monitors

the data charurels' usage of neighboring nocles rvithin a fixed periocl. If data channel

powet' has been detected at a level lower than a threshold (In the real r,vorÌd, the setting

of this threshold r.vill be based on a large mount of testing results.), it means that the

clata channel can be reusecl to sencl clata even thorigh the busy tone chaunel tells thele

is an ongoing tr-ansmission in this channel. TIle leason is that, in this case, busy tone
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Fig. 4.10: The Problem of Channel Re-utilization in N4BTN4A

pulse only inclicates the transmission betrn¡een the nocles outsicle the influeuce ¿ìrea) ancl

will not affect attempting clata tr-ansmission. If the data cirannel power is highel than a

thlesholcl, the tlansmittel will switch to monitor the next clata channel. Assuming the

transmitter concluclecl that there is no iclle channel by monitoring the busy tone channel

ancl otle channel is available through snooping, it will still generate chanirel recluest pulse

on the busy tone channel, and transmit RTS at the availabie data channel. Note that, a,s

the synchroniza,tion is realizecl thror,rgh the BT channel, and the transceivel on the BT

channel will not involve in the snooping process) the synchroniza,tion among nocles still

can be maintainecl. If the desirecl destination nocle is available on that clata channel,

it will feeclback a CTS pachet, and generzrtes busy toue pulse on the corresponcling

position. Notice that since a busy tone pulse exists in the corlesponcling position, two
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busy tone pulses wili overlay, ànd tlle ampiitucle for the busy tone pulse at that position

will be incleasecl. If the transnittel recognizes the amplitucle variance on that position,

it means the channel leselvatiorl is successful on that channei. Ancl then, the tlansmitter'

rvill begin to transmit data on tirat channel. Through this way, the clata channel can be

re-utilized.

Besicles the hidclen terminal suppressing, the S-À¡IBTN4A is capable of warning all

vehicles about the occurrence of dangerous situation by a specific pulse on the BT

cha,nnel, and then all vehicles can srvitch to the emergency comnmnication state to

receive or forward the emergency messàge. This methocl has shorter reaction time

compared with tire contlol channel protocol like dynamic channei assignment [53].

4.4.3 Sintulation Res¿ilús

In this section, a VANET rvith 39 nodes in a loacl rvith 3 la,nes is simr-rlated. The

nraxinrnm contention windoiv CWroto¿ has been set a"s 100 ¡r,s. The bus5, tone cha,nnel

has the capability to cover 500 meter area. There are 6 data channels available in the

simulation. The transmission range covers 100 meters and the bit rate of each clata

channel is 1 Nlbits/s. Each pacltet has identical size ecpral to 1200 bytes. As Chapter' 3,

we imply cal following moclel to clescril:e inter-veiricle spacing, ancl the vehicle length

L : 4nt ancl clriver reaction time p' : 1.5s. Aclclitionally, we assllme the vehicle speecls

on three lanes are I00 kmlh,80 kmfh,,60 htnfl't, respectively. Therefore, the inter

vehicle space at each lane is about 50 m,eters, 45 n-¿eters ancl 35 tneters accorclingly.

/,J
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The inter space at neighboring lane is 5 t¡'¿ete¡'s. The arrival of clata pacliets is assumed

to foliow Poisson clistlibution, and the total pacliet arrival late varies fi'orn small value

to large vaiue to verify its effect on the system pelfornance.

The average netrvorli utilization has been usecl to clescribe the system throughput.

which is clefinecl lry following ecpration:

c- Lr'+ N
(4.1)

T"iu,

where S is average network utilization, tr, is the data pacliet length, lV is the transmitted

clata packet nrlmlleï, and 7"¿,,, is tìre maximum simulation time. In the simulation, the

N4BT1\{A (without snooping) anct S-N4BTi\44 are comparecl in terms of average network

ntilization. In F,igttre /r.11, tlte x-axis represents the total pachet arlival rate ancl y-

axis clenotes the average netwolk utilizatiou. F\-om the figure, it can lte observecl that

the avelage networlc utilization increases rvith the total pachet alrival r-ate, ltut it will

tencl to saturation after the arrival rate is larger than 900 (for the N4BTX4A). The

observation results from three aspects. First, the banciwiclth of each channel is limitecl,

so a, large data a,rriva,l rate may exceed the total cha,nnel capacity. The second is that

e¿ch transûrission cycle involves a reqnest palt and a, r'esponse part. The potentia'l r-tsers

have to wait the next reqnest palt to begin cha,nnel reserva,tion, iviricir rvill increase the

waiting time. Third, with the increment of ¿rrival rate, the probability that the clesirecl

destination nocle is bus¡, i11 other transnission, u'hich is clefinecl by "blind ttansmission",

/+
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Average network ut¡lization (6 data channel)

Fig. 4.11: Average Networlc Utilization (6 clata channels)

also incleases. Since the busy tone channei can not calry the cletailecl transmission

information in the rvhole netrvorli lihe the cleclicatecl control channei, the frecluent "ltlincl

transmission" will becone a ltottlenecli for system throughput. By aclcling snoopirtg

policy, S-À4BTMA can improve the average retrvorh utilization arouncl 20% ivhen the

total data a,rriva,l rate is 1010, ancl such increment reaches over 40% rvhen the total

clata arrival rate is larger than 1400. This can be explained b5' 1þs fact that the S-

MBTN4A successfully reuses the data channels without bringing interference to other

transmissions. In addition, for the S-BT\44, there also exists a maximttn utilization

thresirolcl. Hotvever, such thresholcl is much higher than that in the À,{BT\44.

Conrpalecl with the single clata channel case âs shown ín F'igu,re 1.12, tbe imple-

mentation of multiple clata channels cloes enhance the system pelfor-mance in telms of
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Average network utilization (1 data channel)

600
Total arrival rate

Fig. 4.12: Average Netrvor'k Utiliz¿r,tion (1 da.ta channel)

average networl( utilization. Howevel, notice that the ura-ximum average netu'olli uti-

Iization for N{BTMA (for 1 clata channel case) is 0.93, which is larger than the maxilrlurìr

average netrvorh utiiization for iVÍBTVIA (6 clata channels) equal to 0.85. This is because

the iircrease of clata channels extencls the total ìrusy tone pulse periocl ancl increases the

rvaiting time of potential transmitters.

4.4.4 Conchtsions and Contments

In this chapter, a llew multi-channel \4AC protocol, called nr-rltiple channels busy tone

multiple access tvith snoopilg (S-IVIBTN4A), is proposecl. By simulation, rve clemon-

stra,te that the S-N,IBTN/IA is able to greatly improve the system throughput than the

traditional irusy tone mechanism.
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5. ROUTING IN VANETS

Besicles À4AC protocols, clesigning routing mechanisms is another importairt topic in

VANETs. Similarly, although VANETs can be classifiecl as tvIANETs, their properties

predestine that a nLtmber of specifics neecl to be modifred zrccording to the deployment

environment. One of main challenges of routing protocol clesign in VANETs is how to

handle the limited time-r¡¿riant topology. Technicrrlly, evely vehicle couìcl carry otit lane

changing, acceleration, cleceleration or U-turning ranclomly. However, such rrehicular

behaviot's ale regulatecl by tlaffic legulations, traffic cleusity, weather-, telrain, etc. The

loutiug plotocol in VANETs will expelience mole frequent ancl fast topology change

conparing rvith the counterpart in the N4ANETs. N4oreover, in VANETs, more strict

cletlancl shoulcl be put on the propagation delay, especiallv for the emergency inforrua,-

tion. It has been shown that traclitionai acl hoc routing protocols, such as dynamic

source routing (DSR) 151] and ad hoc on-dema,ncl clistance vector lonting (AODV) [52],

coulcl hardl)¡ achieve this aim. Nfea,nrvhile, synchronization is harcl to 
'ea,lize 

in VANETs

due to the shortage of roadside units (RSUs) and the intolerance to high synchronization

cost. Therefore, new routing protocols for \¡ANETs, which are entilely distributed with

low clelay, are r¡'aiting to be proposed.
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5.1 CLtallenge and Design Factot's for Rottting in VAI'{ETs

Tire realistic tlaffic is quite complex and a series of eiements ]rave to be integratecl in

designing an effi.cient :ind practical routing protocol. In this section, some critical design

factors are surnrnized and evaluated al¡out their effects on the louting mechanism clesign.

5.1.1 Mailçet Penetration

As we introcluced in Cha,pter 2, the development of VANETs will experience a long

pÌ'ocess. Thelefore, it is stla,ightforwarcl to expect that most vehicles do not ecluip

VANET devices at the early stage. Nfalket penetlation has been usecl to describe the

proportion of VANET ancl GPS devices aclopted on the vehicles ancl the percentage of

roacl coverage by the RSU. trviclently, larger marhet penetration provides more chance for

vaiicl connection among vehicles ancÌ has bettel system performance. Unfortuuately, tlie

clesignels of routing protocol in VANETs have to face the low level marliet penetratiou

at cuuent stage. As a result, a plactical loriting pr-otocol siroulcl be appliecl even at lorn'

malhet penetration environment.

5.1.2 Traffic DensitS,

F\'orl netu'ork point of view, tlaffic cieusity r,vill affect the valicl connection numltel ancL

the quantity of data u'hich ueed to ìre processed by VANETs. The traffic clensity on

the roacl varies duling diffelent tirne peliocls. BeriieÌey Highrvav Laboratory (BHL)'s

enpirical clata [54] deilonstrated that the vehicle number reaches its peali during rush
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hour' (7 am-9 am ancl 3 pm - 5 pm) whiie clrops to the f'loor cluring rniclnight (1 am -3

am) on the observecl highway. Consideling a multi-irop transmission case) if the valicl

tr*ansnrission r..arlge is fixecl, the infolmation source node (nocle S ín Fi,gure 5. 1) can ea"sily

fincl a neighboling vehicle as the transmission relay node, and tirerefore the probaìrility

of maintaining a full connection betrveen source nocle and destination nocle (nocle D

in Fi,gzn"e 5.1) is rnuch higher under the dense tlaffic case. Notice that the data from

the veiricle to the west dilection i:ray not be nseful to the vehicle to the east direction

but oniy bling interference under this sitriation. Thns, it is necessa,ry to suppress such

redundant paclcets. When VANETs frlce spalse tlaffic, which colrespolds to the case

slrown ín Ftgure 5.2, the infolmation soulce nocle can not fincl a reJ.ay vehicle at the same

driving ciirection within its v¿licl commLrnicatior range immecliately. As a consequence,

the tlansmission fi'om source to clestination will expelience longel clelay, ancl the culrent

corurection may suffel ft-on frequent link clisconnection. Unfor-tunately, till now, little

rvorii has been clone on the routing in this scenario. Besides the aforementionecl tirne

factor, the traffic clensitS, rvill also be affectecl ìry the terrain, weather, etc. Nleanrvhile,

the traffic volurne is not evenly distlibuted on the same roa,d. Therefore, an efficient and

practical VANETs ronting protocol should be self-adaptive according to the neighltoring

traffic densÍty.
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5.1.3 Raacl Constraint and Traffic Rules

The clriving vehicles have to follorv the roacl clirection (roacl constraint) ancì oltey the

traffic luies in rnost càses, rvhich lesult in some uuiclue pr*operties of VANtrTs. On the

one hancl, clifferiug flom the random moving nocles in the N4ANETs, nocles in VANETs

u'ill move along the roacl. Ttring left, tulning right ancl U-tuln ale three majol vehicle

movenents. On the othel hand, traffi.c lules u'ill put a limita,tiou on vehicle rlovement.
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The tlaffic rules have two levels. One liincl of traffic rule is general, e.g., tl-re leftmost

lane ou,ns the Ìrighest speecl on the multiple lane r-oacls, ancl the oveltaliing always

happens at the lefbmost lane. The other type of traffic rule is restlictecl to sotle specific

ateas. For example, thele at'e sorre traffic signs inclicating the speed limitation, the

clriving clirection limitation, stop sign ancl so on. These signs are effective onl)¡ at the

specifiecl alea. The road ancl traffic information are vahiable becatise it is possible to

pleclict the future vehicle movement a,t a certain degree ivhen the starting point ancl the

clestination point are linorvn. In the leal rvollcl, the cletailed road coustraint and traffic

rules information wili be marhed on detailecl electricai rnap, which can be dorvnloacled

fi-om specific RS{Js.

5.1.4 Driver Behaviot's

The effects of driver behaviors rvill be reflected in trn'o aspects. One aspect is the dliver

rvill choose a, destination before or during his/her driving procechtre. Therefore, the

general clriving path is irnown. On the other hancl, evet'y clriver will react variously

to the leal time load situation and unexpectecl events (traffic accident, r'oacì obstacle,

neighboring vehicles'clangerous behavior-s). This var-iance clepencls on tire age, experi-

ence, fatigue) etc. Thelefole, it is halclly to precisely clesclibe the ltehaviols of ever-y

clriver. Foltunately, sotìre leliable sulveys like US Depaltment of Labol Sulvey can llro-

vide some statistical clata aJ¡out clriver behaviors inclucling commuting time, Innch time,

traveling clistance ancl so on. As a result, it is possible to pleclict l¡ehavior of the large
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grorlp. Meanwhile, the weil-lcnowr car following mocìel l 0] and lane changing rnodels

[55] [56] are beneficial to describe the car* follox'ing ald lane chairging (two of the most

fi'equent behaviors on the loacl) in a mathematical way, rvhich can be consiclerecl as a

goocl approximation of clrivers' reaction to real-time roacl situation. The integration of

clriver behaviors can further boost the maneur.erability of VANETs routing protocols on

the roacl.

5.1.5 Pt'opagation Environtnent

VANETs have to worli in a complicatecl propagation environment, where neighboling

vehicies, r*oaclsicle builclings and tellain can plal. a clirect effect on the facling ancl shacl-

orving of trairsmittect signal ancl ìrring lçincls of noise. In aclclition, consicleriug the fast

rnoving speed. the Doppler Effect for the signal propagation between vehicies will in-

evitablS, become a,nother importa,nt issue. Although the trvo ways gl'ound moclel and

Nahagami moclel have been chosen to clescribe fading and shadowing of the signal prop-

agation in VANETs, there is little eviclence that those two models can match the real

situation on the roacl. Thus, some improvements have to be pt'oposecl. As in [23], a

3-D moclel, rn ith the integration of measurecl loacisicie briilclings' palametel froll the

electrical map, has been cr*eated to evaluate their eft'ect on the signal pr-opagation in

the lealistic environment. But, till nou', ther-e is still no wiclely acceptecl moclel which

can perfectly describe the signal propagation betrveen vehicles on the roacl. Such moclel

remains an open topic in VANETs.
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5.1.6 Service Tvpes

The comprehensive VANtrTs have to cleal s'ith multiforn clata with clistinct QoS re-

cluirements. For instance, the emergency wa,rning data, (the pachet size may be smallel

comparing with the conlrnon clata), ivhich notifies the potential dangerous sitnation on

the road, clemands high successftrl receiving ratio and lorv tra,nsmission cleiay. For com-

mon ciata, some of tirem, e.g., the neighboring driving data, can tolerate longer clelay

(The neighboring vehicles will not change its position in short time cluring its travelling.

Thelefor-e, this type of clata can accept longer clelay), rn'hile othels, lilie the on-ltoar-cl

vicleo ol Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP), neecls to be transmittecl in high clata rate

ancl low clelay. Some clata inclucling pr-ivate infolmation ancl accottnt informatiott cle-

serve to be treated rvith high level security. A reÌiable ancl practical VANtrTs routing

protocol shoulcl hanclle all these clata to provicle individual recluirements. Aclditionallv,

the importa,nce ancl reqnirement of some data may be valiable a,ccording to different

receivers. A goocl example in this ca,se is the emergencl, rva,rning clata. For the vehi-

cle aronncl the initial source of emergenc)¡ v/a,r'ning data, such emergency iva,rning data'

should be l¡roaclcastecl with reliability and lorv-clelay, ancl all other types of data should

be interrupted to promise the priority of emergency warning clata. On the contrary, for

the vehicle outsicle the aftèctecl area (sevelal kilometers away), the receivecl energency

walning clata shoulcl be recognizecl as lou'priority clriving assistauce clata, since it loses

the ftinction for collision avoiclance. Notice that the emergency walning clata, when

they are usecl as driving assistance data, is useful to preclict the tlaffic density upswing
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around that alea. And then the driver may change the driving direction on the basis of

this infolmation. This variety of information importance ll'oulcl bling another- challenge

fol routing clesign in VANETs.

5.1.7 Pou,er Lintit

IJsually, the power limit of the wireless clevices is not regarded ¿rs a bottleneck in

VANETs. Consicler the fact tirat VANtrTs clevices u'ill be powerecl by the vehicle engiue,

ancl the power supply for them cau always be consideled as sufficient. Therefole, tra-

clitional power-saving mechanisms lilie the sleep-awalie intervais ancl battely life r-eport

will not reflect theil aclvantages in VANETs [57].

5.2 An Overview of Existent Rottting Protocols

Based on the haldware complexity ancl requirements, and the clifficulty of realization,

existing routing protocols can be roughly divided into forir categories: vehicle orientecl

ror.rting plotocols, RSU oriented routing protocols, chrster routing protocois and security

oriented routing protocols. In the following part, we will compare their characteris ancl

dlawbaclcs by examples.

5.2.1 Vehicle Oriented Rottting Protocols

Vehicle orientecl routing protocols refer to those routing protocols which only require

vehicular on-board cievice, ald wili utilize tire characteristics of vehicle behaviors to
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preclict the future movement iir order to provicle a mot'e stable routing path'

Differing fi'orn the nocles il the \4ANETs, the rnovement of ¿r, node (r'ehicie) in

VANETs will be afiectecl by its neighìroring nodes. Thelefore, a rvell litrorvn position-

basecl routing protocol, greeclv perimeter stateless routing (GPSR), has been chosen as

the prerlise of many vehicle oriented routing mechanisms [5]. Uncler GPSR, every uocle

is assumed to know the exact physical locations of its neighbors ancl the clestination.

During the routing path setting procechrre, the packets are forwalcled to the nocles that

are closest to the destination by greedy forivarding methocl. However, the major ploblem

of GPSR is the selected nocle closest to the destination may not be the l:rest clata relay

node.
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Fig. 5.3: The Nocle Selection Probleur of GPSR
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Fig. 5.4: The Node Selection Ploblem

transmission lailge of node S, therefore node S has to find an intermediate node to relay

the clata. According to the mle of GPSR, node S rvill choose node A or node C as the

relay nocle since they have closer distance to nocle D than node B. If node A is selectecl,

it may move out the transmission range of S soon, so that nocle S has to start another

searching for relay node. If nocle C is selectecl, it will move to the node S, and may

not heþ relay the clata. In both situations, the tlansmission l¡etween nocle S ancl nocle

D u'ill be plolongecl clue to unsuitable relay nocle selection. To solve this problem, in

[58], the autirol proposecl a ne\Ã¡ amenclment, callecl movement-basecl louting algorithm

(À4ORA), which talies the vehicle driving clirection into consicleration. By integrating the

information of the present location, neighboring nocles and the intenclecl clestination, the

N,IORA chooses the intermecliate node rvith largest projection distance on routing path,

¿urd the information paclcets rvill be transmitted by floocl-based propagation strateg¡, in

a, clecentra,lized ma,nner. It avoids the a,forementioned r-rnsuitable rela5r ¡s¿. selection

problem, however, the lt4ORA also may not choose the best candidate relz-ly nocle under
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some circumstances. For example, às shown in Figure 5.f , node S wants to communicate

u'ith nocle D. Inside iis valicl tlansrlissiorl range (the cla,sh circle), there are fi.ve nodes can

be selected as the relay node. With N{ORP, node E ancl nocle F will not be selectecl since

they are on the opposite clriving clirection, rvhile nocle C will ìre selectecl since it is on the

sarne clriving clirection with the solrrce nocle accorcling to the N4ORA's rule. Notice that

nocte C is close to the transnission limit of source node, thereby the link through node

C ma¡' brealc off after a short period, and then source node will have to initiate another

ïela,;r n6ds searching and rotiting path setting procednre. IJsually, it will cost too mttch

tirne. As a result, choosing nodes A or B woulcl be a better choice th¿n node C. Hamicl et

al. [59] have solvecl tiris problem by theil proposecl rnovernent prediction-based routing

(IVIOPR) mechanism, which integrates the physical location, vehicle driving direction,

vehicle speecl in the selection of an effective louting tlacl<. With the assumption that two

nocles within the maximum tlansmission range coulcl lieep valicl communication, the linli

stability is estimatecl accorcling to the Lime interval between current time and the time

that the possible relay nocle reaches the ma-rimum transmission range. Such estination

can be easily obtainecl rvith the relay nocle location ancl speecl information. (Here, it

assumes the vehicle speed will not vary significantly, which is close to the real sitr-ration.)

Then, the nocle owns highest link stability will be chosen as the next re1a5, node. Tarik et

al. further improve the aforementioned worlçs in their receive on rnost stable group path

(RON,{SGP) scheme [60]. First, the ROÌ\4SGP gror-rps the nocles according to their speecl

vector, which includes both the absolute speecl ancl clriving clilection. If two vehicles
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belong to tu'o differeut grolrps, the connection betrveen theur at'e consiclerecl as unstable

ancl a penalties metlic is intloclucecl to cleclease the probabilitv of selection the unstable

routing path, which is heþful to clecrease the linh blealiage plobal:ility. N4eanrn'hi1e, the

Iinh expiration time rvill be calculatecl at each node ancl transnittecl in the routing reply

iracket. A nerv path selection rvoulcl be initiat,ecl before the link breakage, so that the

current transmission nocle can lieep transmission rvithout rvaiting for another routing

path setting process. Those two methocls greatly enha,nce the reliability of routing path.

All of these proposed ror.rting protocols focus on irandling the VANETs communica-

tion in high dense tlaffic envilonment. Holvever', most of them neglect the fact that at

some time, the number of vehicies on the road may be quite small, i.e. sparse traffic

càse, ànd the valid connection between nodes may not exist, as rve have discussed in the

Chapter'5.1.2. Uncler this situation, the using of 'store anci for-warcl'policy is necessary.

As slrown in the F,igure 5.5,the rsolrrce nocle S u'ants to transmit sotle cLata pachets to

nocle D, rvhich is outsicte of its transmission r:rnge (The cla,sh circle), ancl, there is no

nearby vehicle rvhich can ìre used as a relay nocle on the same driving direction. How-

ever, vehicle A is on the opposite lanes. Therefole, node S can first send clata to node

A, and node A ivill store this data in its buffer. Then, when node A approaches clesti-

nation node D, node A ivill deliver the clata to the clesired destination. Actually, this

'store ancl forward' mechanism has been clemonstrated to be able to improve the system

perfolmance fol emelgencl¡ lvarnirìg in the spàrse traffic situation l4]. However, there

are two limitations for the 'store ancl forward' policy. On one hancl, the valid connection
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time between vehicles on the opposite direction is transitory, and can only support limit

clata transmission. On the othel hancl, the source nocle S neecls to rlahe snre the pass-by

vehicle lvill approach the clestination nocle in the ftrture. However, without RSU ancl

other neighìroring vehicles, the location and clriving clata of the clestination nocle can

harclly ìre oì¡tainecl. In that case, the forrvardecl clata from the source nocle rvill become

reclunclant infornation rvhen it can not be transmittecl to the clesired clestiiration.
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Fig. 5.5: 'Store and for'¡¡'ald' Policy

5.2.2 RSU Oriented Routing

This hincl of routing pr-otocols malies use of the geogr-a1rhy propelty of traffic systern, ancl

usually requires aclditional RSU as external coorclinate or infolnation.t-elay unit [64],

[65]. The integration of RSU has two ìrenefits. On one hancl, since inter-connections

between RSIJs are much reliable than those betrveen vehicles to RSUs, RSU has the

ability to obtain the information in far clistance with lorv delay by RSUs'commrnication.

The RSIJ oriented routing protocols own the potential to support a varietl' of clata

pachets in VANETs, including basic traffic data, corlrnon data (document or E-mail)
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ancl rnultirneclia clata. \4oreover, the fixecl RSIJ has larger clata processing capability

ancl will not experience location valiance. Therefor-e, the RSU can be cousiclelecl as a

leliable local a.:ea comnunication center, which is heþfril to inplove the limitation of

vehicle orientecl routing. In summarv, by aclditionai RSUs. the RSU orientecl routing

could overcome some challenges lrrought by the realistic roacl environment.
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Fig. 5.6: The Data Relay at Intersection

A t¡,pical but cornplex traffi.c environment in the urbau area happens at the intersec-

tion, where the information pacliets may not be able to delirrer to the veltical direction

thlough clit'ect communication due to the obstruction of shyscr-aper ot' other city facil-

ities. The vehicle olientecl louting can be usecl to handle this problem [61] 162]. The

vehicle closest to the intersection centel will be chosen as tire clata lelay center'. When

it receivecl the information packets, it u'i[ rebroac].cast those tlessages to the other three

clirections during its clriving proceclure. Ancl the vehicles on the vertical clirection will

get the clata through the reltroadcasting. However, at some major intersections in the

rnetropolis, the vehicle oriented routing may lose effect. There are two reasons. First,
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al, these major intersections, the vehicle closest to the center of intersection may not J:e

uniclue, ancl the selection of lelay nocle at the intersection will cost iots of time. Ndore-

over'. the selectecl relay nocle can only cleal with limiteci reltr-oaclcasting lecluest before

it leave the intersection, ancl another searching for the relay nocle ha.s to be initializecl.

The seconcl is the on-board VANET clevice has limitecl channel banclwiclth. If all vehi-

cles ¿rround the center of intelsection rely o1l orle vehicle to rebroaclcast their lttessage, â

possible congestion malr þ¿ptr.tr at the chosen relay vehicle. Therefore, a better soltttion

for intersection relay is to set up a fixed relay node (RSU) [63] at or neal the center of

the major intersection as shown in Figure 5.6. The RSLI can broaclcast t'eceirred clata

repeatedly and correr all vehicles near the intelsection. Then, the vehicies on the vertical

direction could acquire the pacliets from the center facility ancl furthel forwarcl data on

its own dir-ection. Since the RSI-I is frxecl, the time for- searchiug the relay nocle will be

gleatly reclucecl. Nleanwhile, the RSU olclinalily has much lalgel system capacity, so

that the congestion at relay nocl.e can be ciecreased. N4oreover, ltv applying clirectional

antenna, the receivecl clata can only be ìrroaclcastecl to the clesirecl clirection, which can

further recluce the redunclant rebroaclcasting.

Another example for the RSU oriented routing is utilizing the cliversity betrveen

vehicular dense roads and other loads with smaller traffic load. Generall\,, vehicular

dense roacls have a large amount of driving vehicles and the valicl connections between

rrehicles always exist. Therefore, the high vehicular clensity àreà can support large clata

stream in VANETs. While in small dense roads, the driving vehicles at'e much iesser, and
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Fig. 5.7: Two Phase Routing Protocol

frequent connection disrupt may happen. The two phase routing protocoi (TOPO) make

use of this road property [66]. By integrating the electrical map information, the city

roacls have lteen cliviclecl into high vehicular clensity roacl ancl low vehiculal clensity roacl,

wlriclr ale namecl by the ouerlay phase ancl access phase, r'espectively. If the source ancl

tlre clestination both locatecl at the sa;rrrc access alea (nocle S ancl nocle D in the Fzgn're

5.7), single stage smaìl scale routing protocols, such as DSR, AODV, will be acloptecl

after the evaluation of relevaut nodes position. If the source ancl destinatiou are clriving

at different access alea^s, then the packet need to be forwarded via, an ouerlay a,rea, ancl

a three stage method rvould be carried out. At first, the source or the reiay ¡eds in the

initìal access area would find the nearest intersection of access and ouerlay b)'using the

greedy perimeter stateless routing (GPSR) protocoi. The data waiting to be transrnitted

is forwarded to the vehicle in the ouerlay phase directly or the roadside RSU, wirich will

furtlrer ì:roaclcast the clata to the vehicle on the ouerlay area. After the clata has been
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Ioacled on the overlay àreà, à greedy path selection rvill be executed, so that the data can

be transmittecl with a high speecl. When the clata allives at the intersection closest to

the clestination, a route cliscovery will be carriecl out to establish a valicl path ìtetween

ouerlay and that intersection. In the thircl step, clata u'i[ be transmittecl from that

intersection to the clesirecl clestination. If the intersection of access ancl ouer'1a17 are not

iilmecliately available, soure other- strategies lihe 'carry ancl forwarcl' strategies tvill be

aclopted to lceep the data until the relay node finds the valid intersection. lVith similar

policy, another RSU olientecl routing can be utilized, which reclltires that RSUs can

correr the whole urban area. If the source nocle and the destination node are in the same

RSU coverage alea, they can initiate direct communication. When the source node and

the clestination nocle are clriving at clifferent RSU covelage area, the source nocle will

flr'stly transrlit d¿ta to a nearby RSU. Aftel that, clata will be for'"varclecl to the lleal'est

RSU to the clestination nocle thlough the wile line connection between RSUs. Finally,

the clestination nocle obtains the clata from its nearest RSU.

5.2.3 Cluster Ba,secl Rotttittg

Vehicles on the roacl natulally exhiltit a series of gloups, i.e., several vehicles cL-iving

witlr sinrilal speecl and iclentical ch'iving clilection, as shou¡n in Fr'gure 5.8. Thelefole,

it is an intuitive idea to assemble close vehicles in an at'ea as a virtual cluster', ancl the

i¡ter-vehicle connrinication is carried out basecl on this cluster structure [67]. The clus-

ter baseci routing foliorvs this iclea. Each cluster elects a heacler as the representative of
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whole cluster memlters, and it will coordinate the intra-cluster communication, i.e., the

conrlunication insicle specific cluster'. If the soulce ancl destination locate in the satle

cluster-, the source can clirectly transmit clata to the clestination by gr-eecly broaclcasting

or heacler control limiting ì¡roaclca"sting. In ca,se the source ancl clestination are in ciif-

ferent clusters, the sorilce only neecls to fincl tire heacler of ch-rster inclucling the clesirecl

nocle rvhich rvill further forrvarcì those messages to the clestination. A simple example is

slrown in Ftgu,re 5.8.
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Fig. 5.8: Cluster'-Based Routing Protocol

The cluster basecl routing protocols can either fully on-boarcl device based, or on-

board device ancl RSU basecl. The on-boald clevice based cluster routing usually chooses

the vehicle at the center- of the clustel as the clustel ireacler, while, fol the on-ltoalcl

clevice and RSU basecl cluster routing, the RSLI talies the lole of cluster heacler: ol it

assigns a neighboring vehicle as the cluster heacler.

The aclvantage of cluster based routing is that it can recluce the reclunclant message

transmission. There are two typical examples. The first one is the intra-cluster con-
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munication, i.e., the soltrce ancl the clestination nodes locate at cìifferent clusters. With

cluster-basecl routing, the routing path u'ill be settlecl as 'Soulce-Source Neighboling

Clustel heacler--Destination Neighboring Cluster heacler'-Destination', which has mucir

less transmission comparing rvith traclitional routing protocols. Therefore, the possiìlle

reclunclant messages are reclucecl. The other situation is that the generatecl clata cau be

lillited into the concernecl area (The generatecl data will be useful in concernecl area,

bnt, ont of the concern a,rea,, it can be legarded as reclundant clata.). Itor insta'nce,

when the vehicle encounters emergency sitna,tion, the genelatecl warning message tvill

be broadcastecl only inside the concernecl area (one or few cluster range) based on cluster

serial nurnlter information. À,Ieanwhile, by establishing clusters, the intra-cluster com-

munication can l¡e carriecl on the ordinance of cluster heacler, ancl the unwantecl d¿ta

from other- cluster-s can be blocliecl by the heacler'. For some speciai users, such âs lllo-

torcacle, the clustel basecl routing will be beneflcial. However, the ìriggest challenge for

the cluster'-basecl louting is to fincl an effi.cient ancl plactical methocl to select a cluster

heacler ancl rnaintain cluster structure. If the cluster header is a vehicle, it tlay change

its location very soon. It wilt bring another challenging topic: how to keeir the cluster

stable and find another cluster header rapidly after current one is not suitaìrle to act as

the header. if the cluster header is RSU, the expectecl huge hardware investment is the

top issue. Another choice is the RSti assigns a cluster Lreader. Under this conclition, the

optirnal RSU setting position ancl eftèctive assigning policy rvill l¡ecome major problems'

Besides the maintaining cluster structure, synchronization is required in some pro-
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posecl protocols ancl rvill be another big challenge. The reason is that the synchronization

ivill leaci to aclclitional clelay, which may be unacceptable to VANET communication.

The cluster-basecl r-outing protocol on tire basis of pulely on-boarcl device will suffer this

problem more severely.

5.2.4 Security and Reliability Orientecl Routing

Except the basic safe-relatecl applications, all other applications in VANETs shoulcl

consicler the security of clata, especially for those clata involving per=sonal infolmation,

Jranlt acconnt inforrnation ol other sensitive information. Unfoltunately, VANBTs are

more vulneral¡le than other wireless networhs, such as cellar netrvorlis. On one hand, the

nalfunction of any nocle coulcl possiìrly be expandecl to neighboring nocles, ancl leacls

a chain serious error. On the other hand, the ma,licior-rs nodes can attacli VANETs

and jeoparclize the networh secririty. There are three main types of attacking threats,

which have been described ín Fi,gure 5.9, Fi,gu,re 5.10 and Fi,gure 5.11. The first is data

intercepting as shown ín Fzgure 5.9. According to [68] and [69], the rnalicious nocìe A

can transrnit falce locatioir formation. Because the source node relies on the receivecl

location infolmation to locate its neighboling vehicles, it may consiclel that nocle A

is clriving at place A'. Since u'ith the GPSR, the clata will ìre forwarclecl to the nocle

which is closest to the clestination, the sorilce nocle will always tr=ansmit clata to nocle

A' (In fact, it transmits clata to nocle A) insteacl of nocle B. Horvever, if nocle A cloes

lot relav anv receiveci information to other nodes, nocle A successfttlly intercepts the
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transmitted data. The seconcl case is data mociification. For exanple, in the Fi,gure

5.10,the maliciotts nocle A is the oniy nocle snccessfiriiy obtains data fi'om sorilce nocle

(To achieve this aim, nocle A can tLansnit a cheating clata to misleacl the source nocle

into ìrelieving 1to other nocle exist in its tlansmission range). Nocle A can noclífy the

original clata or inject malicious pacliets, ancl then relay the infectecl clata to other nodes.

In this case, ali other nodes can onì.y receir.e the modified data. The thirci case is called

data jamming. As shorvn by the Fr,gtr,re 5.-11, source node S is transnlitting clata to nocle

B. The malicions node A sends jamming signal to node B at the same tirne in order to

suspend cullent transmission ancl exhaust the limit bandwicith of VANETs.
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Fie. 5.9; Attack in VANETs (Scenario I)

To protect the clata in VANETs, the security anct reliabilitv orientecl routing irroto-

cols have been proposed, A good exampie is tirat proposed in [70]. Basecl on existing

routing protocols, the author introdnces the cryptograph and plausibility check in his

rvorli. Three safe guarding policies have applied in the proposed mechanism, inclucl-

ing plausibility cliecks, cligital signatule and public/private irey pairs. The plausibility
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Fig. 5.11: Attack in VANETs (Scenario III)

chechs m.ake sure the timestamp and the acceptance range of coming packets are reason-

able, so that false data generatecl by the malicious nodes ca,n be recognized. À4ea,nwhile,

the plausibility checlc compares the received location data and on-bo¿rd sensol detec-

tion result, and the aforementioned clata intercepting by falie node position information

can be pr-eventecl. The cligital signature ancl public/private hey can plotect the au-

thenticity ancl integlity of oliginal clata on ltoth hop-to-hop level ancl encl-to-encl level.

After leacling the cligital signature, the modifiecl sectiol in the original clata nocle can Ìte
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distinguishecl ancl corrected. With public/private key policy, the ¿rcldecl data b¡, tire ma-

Iicious tocle t'ill lose their effect, since they will be ch-opped on the plocess of decocling.

In aclclition, the nocle tvpe basecl r-ate-limiting poiicy has l¡een acloptecl to suspencl the

over reclundallcy) occâsionally or uraliciously, rvhich is useful to stop the clata janiming

attack.

The RSIJ will be usefui in the security ancl reliability orientecl routing protocols. It

can checlc the integrit¡ confidentiality and colrectness of the transmitting clata, while

detect the malicious nocles in the neighboring area. With a larger data, processing ca-

paì:ility, RSU is more suitable to talce this role. À4eanwhile, some high-security clemand

appiications, suclt as the bank account verification ancl per-sonal information confirma-

tion, will reqriire the attendance of RSU, because none of rrehicular node can be trusted

to finish those missions.

It worth mentioning tirat any seculity olientecl routing protocol inevitaìrly ltlings

soltle new delays due to the additional pacliet heaclel or* verification operation. How to

lieep the source-to-clestination clelay within acceptable latency constraint uncler security

ancl reliability orientecl routing is another clesign challenge.

5.3 Routing Pt-otocols Design

The routing protocols design is a complex mission. A bioch cliagram depicting the whole

process is slrown in Fi,gure 5.12.
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5.3.1 Define Design Aint

Diffelent applications have theil own stless on lecilrirerneilts. The emergency warning

rìÌessage may not focus on the privacy but authenticity ancl leliability ar-e the rnain con-

ce-,*n. Common clata, especially the clata with regarcl to personal ìtanh account ol cleclit

infolmation shoulcl keep authenticity, integritl,, conficlentiality ancl colrectness in mincl.

N4eanrvhile, some clesigning ivorlis ma¡r specially focus on the typical vehicles (truclis,

bnses, for example.) or on the typical areas (e.g. urban area, highway). Therefore, tcr

begin the routing design, it is necessary to define the design aim, i.e., the main appli-

cations scenario of the routing protocol. A clea-urly defined design aim has trvo benefits.

1) It is r"rsefril to estimate the harcli'va,re reqnirement for the given routing protocols;

ancl 2) some properties on the ciiscrissed scenario can J:e utilizecl to boost the perfor-

lrrarlce of routing protocols. For example, since the buses have fixed driving path and

fixecl timetable, the routing plotocols specially clesignecl fol brises can nralie use of these

featules.

5.3.2 Desigtt P¡ocess

With a clear design aim, the design irrocess can actually be started. It usually begins

with choosing an archetype. The basic archetypes ale the vehicle oriented routing and
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RSU oriented routing. If the vehicle oriented louting iras been chosen as the archetypes,

the clesignel shoulcl find an efficieut way to predict futule vehicular movement lty con-

sicleling the vehicular veiocitv, clirection, clestination ancl so on. If tlte RSU orientecl

r-outing has been picked, the rnajol problem is finding the light location fol the RSIJ.

RSIJ has large systeil capacity ancl more reliable connection ivith other RSLI, but the

RSU is tltich more expensive than on boarcl equipment. So it is necessary to fiud suit-

able places to maximize the benefits of RSIJs. Typicalll', the intersection, nrba,n a,rea,

and some high vehicle densitl' area need more RSUs. If the designer chooses cluster

Jr¿.¡sed louting as the archet¡,pe, the first ploÌ:lern is establisliing a suitaÌ:le mechanism

to maintain a st¿ble cluster structure. Otherwise the unstal:le cluster will leacl to fre-

quent clisconnection ancl excessive cluster building cost. The security and reliability

or*ientecl routing can base on either one of afor-ementionecl archetypes, but the cligital

signatule ancl public/plivate key will be appliecl in the pachet to boost the seculity level

of clata. N4eanwhile, the security service center to provicle the authentication of user ID,

or soìlle other special RSUs to monitol ancl lecorcl the possiìrle malicions nocles may ìte

necessary.

5.3.3 Evaluation and hnprovement

After the draft of r-outing protocols has been finishecl, it is necessaly to evaluate them

uncler a suitable and close to realistic rnobility moclel. By evaiuation under mobility

models, it is possible that some negiectecl cletails will be cliscoverecl. À4eanrvhile, the op-
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timization ancl improrrement worh should be carried out àt the same time. For exàmple,

the RSU orientecl r'outing protocols neecls the setting of RSUs. Therefore, the location

for the RSU shoulcl be carefully analyzecl, since it is possible to fincl a solution with

similar capacity but less cost. Anothel exampì.e is that most of proposecl routing pro-

tocols are more suitable for the high vehicle clensity case, rvhile few focus on the silarse

veiricle clensity sitriation. Therefore, the proposecl mechanisms may not rvolir properly

under sparse traffic road. For the newly designed protocols, both the clense a,ncl sparse

traffic cases should be considered, and the designed protocols shoulcl adapt under both

two cases, which will further l¡oost the utiiity value of proposed protocols.

5.3.4 Road Test

Different from other types of routing protocols, A vehicular louting protocols wiil be

t'lpplied iIl the compiicated traffic environment. I-lnfortunately, it is hard to builcl a

modei rvhicir can reconstruct the complexity of realistic propagation environment, the

outburst of sudden events (including the tlaffic accidents, the brealçdown of neighboling

vehicles, the misbehavior of pedestrians, etc.), variety of vehicle clensity and moving

clirection. Thelefore, if the cost is allowecl, a roacl test for designecl routing protocols

shoulcl be calriecl out to testify if the reliability ancl the efficiency of louting pr-otocols

car ftrlfill the clesign aim.
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6.1 Conclusion ancl Contntents

In this thesis, the history ancl the cì.evelopment of VANETs have been introducecl. Then

the potential applications of VANtrTs h¿ve been clescribecl in cletails. As one of the

major clifferences betweer N¡IANETs ancl VANETs, cliffelent types of mobility moclels

have been comparecl in terms of str-uctrile, realization complexity ancl calculation costs.

To boost the r-esearch in this alea, some popular open sonrce mobility moclel resoLu'ces

have been introcluced.

For the ernergency rvarning lnessages in VANtrTs, it is important for X{AC proto-

coi to provicle a, reliable and rapid tra,nsmission. A novel \,fAC type protocol, called

RBTNÍA-NIT, is proposed by comprehensively considering the priorities of emergency

message and its copies, r'eceiving state of each node and contention policv. The pro-

posecl \4AC protocoi solves the indiscrimination of ernergency message ancl its copies

in traditional protocols, and reduces verbose emergency transmission. Thelefore, it is

more suitable fol VANETs. The simulation r:esuits cìemonstrate that the RBTN4A-NIT

is able to greatly shor-ten the covering time ancl lecluce the aver-age number of recluilecl
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transmission packets.

In olcler to ftrrthel improve the pelformance of the RBTN4A-I\IT fol conmon clata

tlansmission with nultiple-channel conclition, a neu'multiple channel N4AC, callecl rnul-

tiple channels busy tone multiple access with snooiring (S-NIBTN4A), have been proposecl

by taking advantage of pelioclic on-off pnlse ancl priolity itulse. The simuiation results

clemonstrate that the proposecl NIAC protocol is able to greatly improve the system

throughput.

Besides tlie VIAC, clesigning an effective routing protocol is another importa,nt issue

for VANtrTs. As a result, a comprehensive sulvey has ì:een clone in this tiresis. By firstly

clefining challenges ancl itnportant clesignilg factols for routing design in VANtrTs, the

routing protocols for VANETs in literatule have l¡een suitably cla,ssiflecl basecl ou the

implementation complexity ancl harclware recluir-ernents. The aclvantages ancl clisaclva,n-

tages of each category have been analyzecl by examples. A gener-al lule on louting

pt'otocol clesigning in VANETs has ìreen proviclecl as the conclusion of cliscussion.

6.2 Fttture Work

Provicling reliable, secure and on time inforrnation transmission in VANETs is still an

open topic in commnnication research alea. There are plenty of future rvorks rvaiting for

sohitions. For the RBTN{A-NIT, the detailecl performance a,naiysis of RBTN¡IA-NIT will

be carried out, ancl a comprehensive singie channel N4AC protocol based on RBT\¿IA-

NIT will be discussed ìry considering the emergerìcy messàge ancl common data jointly.
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i\4eanwhile, the proposecl worh only considers single busy tone coveta.ge area. Hor,v to

use RBTI4A-¡JIT in the multipie busy tone covelage aleas) more specificalll', how to

effectiveiy broadcast the busy tone to the neighboling affectecl area u'hile sr4tpressirrg

the influence of useless bus5, lsDs pulse are necessaly to be solvecl.

The proposecl multiple channel MAC, S-À4BTN4A, r'elays on the integration of prior-

ity signal in the busy tone, which neecls aclclitional cost of harclware ancl systeru perfor-

ma,nce. Therefore, a,n improvement of S-N4BTÀ44 without dependenc5, of priolity signal

is one possible extension. \zleanivhile, the discussion of proposed S-N4BTN4A focnses

on the single busy tone cover'àge area. As a result, it will face the similal challenge as

RBTI4A-I{IT, i.e., hor,v to adapt the proposecl protocols into rnultiple busy tone cov-

erage environments. Furthermore, â more cleiailecl system performance analysis u'ill be

benefrcial to convince people about the benefits of ploposecl mechanisms.

Till now, ther*e are ferv routing protocols which can fulfill all design factol's .'¿'hich

have l¡een summarizecl in the chapter 5. A comprehensive routing protocol rvill be

clesigneci on the Jrasis of these u'orlis, anci can support multiple claLa types, inclucling

traffrc data, common data, multimedia, data, etc. By taking into consicleration harcl.rvare

cost and vehicle ntovement, a, series of im.provement and optimization rvolli will follorv

the clesign work.
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